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ZELXH TAKES!

have been circulated In the
illy.
President Madriz admits he lounj
no funds in the treasury.
There is u general unwillingness to
accept as legal tender the lust issue
of paper money by Zelaya for tear of
tho possibility that the new adminis- !
A
tration will declaro it worthless.
new war tax is Inevitable.
An army of 3,000 men is being prepared with the purpose of making an

which Is on tho
railroad from Itamu to Lake Managua,
and about an eetual distance from
Managua and Kama.
General Toledo, who has been appointed acting wi' minister by Mad-liprotests that
Is eager to make
terms with the revolutionists hut Is
not willing to surrender unconditionally. He says the revolutionists are
on record as having promised to lay
down their arms immediately Sirlayn
was unseated and he argues Hint unless they keep their promise they will
lose the sympathy not only of Nicaragua but of the entire world.
The people of Leon are actively
supporting President Madrlz, but Granada and Managua ure unsettled as it
is claimed that they are to be taxed
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w ere rescued by companions.
As far as known, no one was hurt,
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SIX KILLINGS AND FOUR
SERIOUS ACCIDENTS!

THE POOR FED

Woman Mall tan let- Killed.
Spitrtiinburg. S. C, Dee. 2.1, Miss
M.M'.'l llb'ks, one of tile ihr.e women
mail carriers In the Culled Stiles, was
fatally injured todav by a train.
-

z,

.
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Dickinson Party Safe.
Washington, Dee. 2.1. The May- flower, bearing Secretary of War
Dic kinson and parly to Porto Ulco
was reponed by wireless to the navy
department last night about (00 miles
from San Juan, where it is expected
to arrive Monday morning.
.Ml were
we'l.

TELEPHONED

FATAL STREET CAR
CRASH NEAR PITTSBURG:

YULETIDE

eta. m Month. Elngle coplea, 8 cents.
By Carrier, 60 cents
Month.

BO

ovi reunió In oho bouse, but

prove thoirv rights to become American citizens.
Dr. Klrrep claims the fulled Syrian
society, an organization In New Yorlt
has received more than $10,000, the
money having been solicited through
.veral New York: publications printed
In Arabic for the alleged purpose of
! aiding Syrians in this country in their
rights to citizenship. Dr. Kirrep has
taken steps to have this money re
turn, d.
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Die lis Itcsult of Collision
of Crowded Cars.

t

Salvation Army Alone Feeds
25,000 and Provides Pres.Miami, Kia.. Dec. 21.
William .1.
liryun,
lio is en route to Cuba and
ents for Three Thousand DesSouth American points was sufficient
ly recovered from bis cold (o mop at
titute Children,

INDIANA POLICE PIND
CURIOUS MURDER CASE
were

Hi

van's Cold Heller.

Many
Pittsburg. I eo.
crushed and mangled late toduy when
an interurbun car struck the rear end
of another car, while rounding a curve Ora Galloway Declares if
Glad
Flows
Freely
Blood
the
as
two miles from Mount Pleasant. Of,
Deposed Dictator Allowed to
i.niierciaie today to Inspect the
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A.f ItII vMcO DUI'IIIAl ii'ort
several were foreigners.:
He will arrive
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Christmas Spirit Takes Hold; the injured
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Powder She Gave Him.
nent Place in List,
Highland Light, Mass.. Dec. J.
Warships at Corinto.
Cuba und Central America came into
without representation.
touch with New Knglnnd last night lly Morning Journal Suei'lial Innril IVIrvI LOOKS FOR AN EARLY; Giant Pine Serves as Christmas
lB.r Morning Journal Special lamard Wire
early today by means of the wire- and
Peru, Ind., Doe. 2t1. Policemen
Oklahoma City, Dec. 25. Six deaths
WASHINGTON RELIEVED
telegraph, according to Klcclrl- - who answered a call today from Urn!
less
OI'l'IClAl. WASHINGTON IS
Tree for Pleasure Seekers on
and four serious accidents marl: the
TO BE RID OF HIM
ZIXAYA KSCAPI J wake of the yuletide in Oklahoma clan Kason of the nitty wireless sta- Galloway found his wife dead and be
l
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SETTLEMENT OF
He states during last even- with an empty revolver In bin hand.
hours ending to- tion here. picked
Washington, Dec. 23. News of the for the twenty-fou- r
up
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being
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ing
lie
night.
showing
Three white men were killed
that
the overturned furniture
Celebrated Christmas.
flight of President Zelaya from Corinnr. Indian was run over flbhed from Key West to Cuba and there had been a struggle. Galloway
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THE STRIKE
i By Meaning Juurual
what had occurred. He Is In Jail.
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have iinureoinlcU the capture of Ze- brought to New Vim k a snow storm,
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that last night his wife
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hendadle medicine
rc ' In'erlng all who delight In u wintry
charge oV murdering the two Ameri- doctor's office, after the two had
he Governor tueinait orinas Ui - holiday and gladdening the heart of
Situation,
cans, Groce and Cannon, there is in quarreled over the doctor having forDEATH BED MARRIAGE went to bed. He knew no more,
said, until he found himself standing!
ficials and Strikers Together hi' 8n,,.Ml,1, l,,,,y." h hla.n,vv Blrd' Thf".
other quarters a distinct sense of ro- - cibly ejected a drunken man from the
lover her body. Ho did not know
,a" which was the only one of
Hef in the passing of the Nicaraguan of flee.
j
Unce More and Believes Arbi - 'he season wim the exception or
whether or not he had fired the shots
(Hr Murnlu Journal
I.nu.cel WlreJ dictator from the scene.
llrussels, Dec. 25. The Twentieth that killed her. He dressed and tele- wi!',, of a school teacher In CarThe
light fait Thanksgiving;
eve, begun
Managua,'
Dec, 2,1. Jose Santos
ijfu, this government been
ter county, left alone In her home last Century, a government organ, quotes phoned the police.
tration Will Prove Effective, shortly before noon toduy and conformer president of Nlcar- - mined to stand by the demands in the night, died from the effects of exGalloway added that his wife wished
tinued Into the night covering the
authoritative person" confirming
posure to the cold.
Her name was "an
ugua, has taken himself out of the note sent by Secretary Knox to Rodristreets nearly three inches.
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learned.
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country and Is aboard the .Mexican aguan legation here, it Is acknowlThe general feature of the holiday
pold on his death bed.
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Charles líen vers of Dow, went to
St. Paul, Dec. 25. Doth the railuncí be is 2K.
was the free dinners provided
for
They have two cliii- gunboat "General Guerrero," bound edged the escape
of Zelaya could ja house to collect a bill unci was tired that a few days prior to ihls llaroness
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more
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years old.
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j readily have been prevented.
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of mi early settlement of tho
Older the cover of darkness Tlnirs- - efforts were made to block his flight Gray and I'. Guinn are charged with
the Grand Central Palace and nrn
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a Christmas tree laden
besides
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dny morning Zelaya. accompanied by
position originally taken by the secreKugeiie .Thompson with a party of DIED
WITHOUT ANY TELEPHONE UNITES Governor Kberhart through whoso: with presents tor more than 3,000
a heavily armed guard, proceeded to.
altogether ten- merry makers at Hartshorn, who over
efforts th strikers and railroads w re ' children. The Volunteers of America
Cnrlnto, In which port the Mexican tary of state was not
Inbuggy
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under
turned Louis I'.ruskls
reopen negotiations andtand ot her charitable nrganxatiuns Uis- enabled
warship had been lying for several able. The right ofIs one
by
up.
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most
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set
of the
came back
was the first to suggest a role ronce penseei iune as bountiful a supply of
days eloi'e to the Cnltod States pro- - ternational laws,
gun.
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stipulations
in
load of buckshot from
regarded
of Hie eiiu'stleiin Involved, to tie Chi- - Bud cheer.
terted cruiser Albany, other Anieri-- j rigorously
Zelaya in de- The slayer is in jail.
cngo conference, said the oullooU for
tm tin- Hast Side the same great
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Immediate setlleni' lit Is bright. Ho crowds that attended the funeral of
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dance
battle
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assaulted
gunboat
a
Ijlttlo Tim. the Tammany alderman,
mander of
'
said:
Instructions.
"Guerrero" registered a reijucst that in which four men participated, and
"f have talked with several rail- yesterday, crowded the Sullivan
Zelayu's coming was. unheralded, could not well be refused. In the may die.
E
IS
on the Unwary today to find
road officials iiliil believe they will
but n guard from the "Guerrero" re- - failuro of the American authorities to
John Laiidrum. a bunker at Duran I.
b,, able to got together with the men Little Tim's annual Christmas dinner
celved him and soon he was safe tin- - file any protest against the acceptance had his forearm blown off by a giant
over the disputed iinstlon of the re- bad been provided this year by his
tier the protection of tin Mexican flag. of Zeluya's person, the Mexican com- fi) ecracker.
instatement 'of striking switchmen on ouindn, State Senator Timothy
boy
At 5 o'clock in the nftoi ncmn 'lie Mex-- j mander had no alternative but to aid
William Parker, a
bettor known at "Big Tim."
such
basis us will bo satisfactory
of Sulphur, was thrown from a horse Indicted President of the Phoe- - Chance Call From Denver, to to both sides.
anc hor and j him In leaving Nicaragua.
lean wurahip weighed
Seven thousand Kasl Slders ate their
leg
a
receiving
internal
and
broken
painted out to sea. A salute of t 111
(III
A precedent was established in the
and w ere equipped with a free pipe
a uncling lu iny office
Wyoming Brings Chai les and: "1 will cullcapítol
nix Fire Insurance Company
guns was fired from the. shore, case of Nord Alexis, former president injuries.
and tobacco and n ticket for a new
11 o'clock Mon
at
at
state
the
Thomas Cavanor of near Purcell,
mid hundreds of soldiers and citizen; of Hayti, when he sought refuge on a
Officers' John Harrison to Happy Re- -i day, when f ehi firmly coin bleed nil pr Ir shoes. It had bin ,r ÍK'hi Tim's
Passes Away While
vavtlf niii'iurmcr presillent a farewell French cruiser lying in the harbor. was stabbed In the lung and will
last
that this Christmas
'
rctucrl
dlfllctiltles will bo settled."
union,
from thu beach. Zelaya stood alone He was attacked by the succeeding probably lie.
charily bo kept up hy the Sullivan
Wait at Door,
('(inference Itiiiiiies Monday.
and waved back In answer. He un- - government on a number of counts
Chicago. Doc. 25. The conforenc r family.
Would Kclurii I'unds to Nyrluns.
There1 were many visitor in the city
covered when ubreust of the Albany bul the French minister escorted the
In Chicago
re lu live to the wage de25.
ClaimD.
Dec.
Washington,
C,
By Morning Journal Bptrial Lasted Wlri
Illy Morning Journal harrlul I riiurd Mire) mands for railroad switchmen will be to offset the tens of thousands who
but the American cruiser made no re- deposed ruler to the wharf where he
Is
no
of
need
ing
effort
further
then
sponse. Then he turned again toward was met by a launch from the warship
Denver. Dee. 25. Charles and John rrsuniod Monday when union oflicials Journey to old homos In the country
Greenwich, Conn., Dec. 25. George
to prove
the right of Syrians to
Among the .lolllest.
tho shore, gazing until out of sight. land taken aboard.
No protest was naturalization as American citizens, Preston Sheldon, deposed president oí V. Harrison, brothers who had not und representatives of the western for the holiday.
Shortly before the arrival or Zelaya evtr made over tho incident and It Dr. Justin S. Klrrep lias now taken up til, Phoenix (Pire) Insurance com- seen each other or heard of each oth- roads will meet. The Brol liorhood of of the guests were KlftO sailors from
the Aliunde battleship (loci anchored
Firemen and ringlm-orat Corinto the United States gunboat was regarded as coming well within with the proper government and state pany of Drooklyn, under Indictment er for twenty years, were strangely Locomotive
to 12 roads In the Hudson close to Itlvorsldo drive.
Princeton got up steam anil proceed- the scope of the law of nations.
lor grand larceny, in connection with reunited here toilav throuph a elmncc lias presented demands
relaquestion
of
the
the
authorities
ed for gan Juan Del Sur.
No official word has been received tion to Syrians throughout the United financial Irregularities In thev com- telephone call. More than twenty west of Chicago for wage Increases w The government provided the men
ith bounlll ul dinners.
The rumor spread that the Prince- by Dr. Cuatrillo, representative hero States, of money which they have pany, recently exposed by the state years ago Charles Harrison ran nwny ranging from 15 to 40 per cent over
government, or by any contributed In the last few months to insurance department of New York, from home at ijiw reiic c, Kan. He the present scale.
ton intended to watch the movement of the
m: al t iiiu.si M As m
of the Mexican gunboat but she prodied lit his home lure today. Ignor- drifted to Colorudo and became a tic- of the Central American diplomats re-- I
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ceeded directly down the coast and garding Zelaya's departure from the
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CONGESTION IN THE "LOOP"
FORCES EXPANSION
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Rents Go Up as the Skyscrapers Grow Taller and Economy
Points to a New Business
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been besuch ' proba lily nrn r
held in any city In tin- world before.
Thin J nut because th city IcglHla-to- r
like
have suddenly gone "aid
orno of the romun emperor whom
they appear ambltiou to excel, nor is
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far ji(i hi expenditure arc concern
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5 ü.ftOO.Ooa
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ta.OOn.UOU
for each bunltic day. In
addition It I reported on good authority llü.fiOO.onti moro I nehcduled for
Appropriation before Ib end of the
year. Contract! Involving 4n,nun.on
have been let and Hil amount will he
IncreiiBed by un niual sum If the nerve
of the dlupcnucm of city funda hold
out. With the patronage of the city
depart merit cut ofT Tammany mu!
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One might Ipiturally suppose that
a
conteniplaalon of such topic a aerial brought death und sorrow to two
navigation would cultivate a acrloii
at Mahtv.11. Pear Vlneland, N. J.,
mental altitude which ordinary wor- thla Hl'ternooii, when Mia. Mary Price
ries and annoyance could not ruffle. w.ia killed by a train.
Apparently, however. It had exactly
William Hagi'iimn in a, heroic ut- tho opopHlto effect for aeronanlU al enInjuries
deavor have already led to more lit- leinpt to nave her received
igation then any other Inlant lndun-tr- from which be will die.
Mrs. 1'rh e was atandliiK on the allow
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to the priority of tin ir
and other
li
ituild dials her
respective Invention, tho luaga-tliicreeii. und before
devoted to air navigation have U''comi' from diuiKer both .were at ruck by the
Involved In a legal controversy. Tin1 loconiotlve,
a day or two
matter ramo to light-onlago when "Fly", one ()f the pioneer GENERAL FARMAN
publication devoted to tills aubject,
which call ltelf "The National Aero- AMONG CHRISTMAS DEATHS
nautic Magnalne" necurcd un Injunction to prevent Its former editor from
2.".
V ihliiKloii. I ice
rstabllshlng a rival inngiuttie which
lieiieral Kuril
"The Have Karniaii, aiiiee lO'i.'i chalrmaii
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K.irniera' n u urn. with member-shiof bunilreils ol ilioiisands acat-- t
red through many states, ha actively Joined the Postal Savings. Ilnnk
league In lla efforts lo secure, In
busses,
spit" of the Caiinoii-Alilrlethe enactment of the postal savings
bank billa which are now pending In
the senate ami house, sponsored by
Senator farter and Congressman
coiiillliltee of
Knav
The legislative
the National Farmers' union will hi
represented at Washington after the
holiday recesa to follow up he dei'lar-niioiitwice made by the national
hmlv urging tin- need thai ovists for
a postal banking s'.slem aa an aid to
The
of
rami districts.
the tbriri
aear. Ity of banking laellitlca Is shown
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of líJ.OIHi
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where no
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banks cNist The recent report of tha
comptroller of the cum in v, Lawrence
that thirty-lou- r
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dt positura ol over 4 n, (inn. linn, with denno, iuia.
Ilia
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fa.t significant of the utility of the
vMeiii aa ;i "nursery lor seedling havings." ior which purpose
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adoption III the failed State. Thill .1 III
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i. an,- helólo toiiKieas Is the tremen
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u.i 1,1
has Ii ell liiakilli; tverv effort poasihle
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un
the
within
four
inib ii of 'hleano's "downtow n''
llhtllet. encircled by the HtrallKlillK
elevated ' loop'' hua reticher the burst.
lilt point and HUM will aee the crea
tion of a distinct "uptown'' iliatrict
further aoiith, m.iieh aa In New York.
'I he bcLiluniii1; of tin- new district has
been mat!c In a neie.lilioiiiood which
tweiii fiv e yea re ago Included Home
homes.
if I 'I, lea to 'a moat excliialve
that jI" Marshall
nnotiK t
Now one of these mansions has been
hoiiiihl bv the i Y.iisolidtiti d I'aaualty
ompany for lla Keneral otiléis,
an exoilua from the eoliitested dis
trict of hilíh renta wliieh will Increase
the urea devoted lo buaiii, sa many
In the
Id and marking 11,1 epoch
clty'a growth.
I'he "loop Ineltides
now Ilie moat eoitgesti d area in the
rtlmosl
world where is coiiilucted
tliree-loahs ol the retail and office
ind pracliinlly all of the banking, in- anraiiee uní pruleaslonul buainesa ot
New York way back in
the eltv
I7HK had a bigger "downtown" area
New skyscraper
which house from
have
four lo live thousand person
not In i n sill li b lit to take care ol
the rapidly growing business of fili
ngo and aa réntala incToaaed with
Ilie increase In height of building
inHiiranct- iti
the example ot thia
nnpanv promiaes to atari h stam
pede among those concerns which can
move Huir general oii.ii is to ;i point
The pmp- oulaid" tin- - loop district.
ty bought by the t 'onsolidatcd com- any, of which Itobert i.. .rmairong,
former asalslant Kicrctary of the
I'lilted Ktatia treasury, la president,
yeara ,'igo.
waa the home, twenty-fiv- e
of one of tli,. moat prominent faml-liethat of (corea Mntilcrre. Tek- business
nliouea and other modern
conn Ivant ca that eliminate time and
distance, will connect these general
office) wlih a downtown office which
will be large enough to handle local
Limine.
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THE BIRDS

H

1

New York ha a mvhtery which Ihua
f ir the city's moat expert atallctlclana
have laiiiij to aolve. It la found In
the tiKiiriH of travel between Manhattan and Hrooklvn. Aeeorillni; to the
,,fTi, i.ii fleari
anuroxlmal'iv half a
million peraon croa r.y bridge and
firry rrom the Limit Ifland porout'n
Hut
to Manhattan Inland cvtry day.
and here I where the mvHtery bc- iron)
Kn(, the number returninc
bV
VI .r.l.f.l
n lo llrooklvn 1.4 ll'HH
about 3.r,ai) each day. An the report
la baaed on en actual count la accuracy can hardly la: iitieationeil nnd yet
It i OIlVllill" mat 11 Ilie ooroiiKO
hornea really were loalnit Ita Inhabi- lania at the rate of 3,r,u(i n day It
would he depopulated within a year
,.i,i .. iinir 'I'ber.. muat he aome ex
planation of thia liaflllnR condition of
nflriira. but thu lar it haa not been
forthcoming-

ENJOY ALL OF

UNCLE SAM

ASK

lble th(,

CHARGE OF

UPTOWN DISTRICT

WASTE AS TIGER

LOSES GRIP

victima, and o fact a poa
caue of accident, but fig
THAT
nreM hilv-been known to be VcfV in
employe
ot
The number
aectirate.
kllletl and In lured w , r subdivided ir
report
to allow tro number ol
eiicial
TAKE
Iruinmnn Lllb.,1 nt inilired and llOW:
they were injured, but the totals have
shown anch wblB diacrcp.incie
them and the total of known
has been
victim
that ho reliance
In 1 0 7 Ihi
placed upon Hie figure.
total number killed in the various
way wan enumerated handling truf
lie. handling Btipplns, gelling on or
op car, etc.. allow u AUDUBON SOCIETIES IN
off locomotive
total of only Z10 na against, me kho an
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN
tola! of 4.531. The total number of
person reported killed tit highway
ernaaintr in 190T. was one. notwith
standing Hie total number of death Stirring Up the Country in Supw.i.i In the tliouaauds.
port of the Weeks' Bill Which
The possible, postponement ior forty
Gives Job to Department of
year of thu payment by the Marshall
Field estate of the Inheritance tax on
Agriculture.
$Cá, 0011,001 or trusteed wealth under
haa cre
ii decision by Judge Kinaker.
ated an unprecedented situation. Thia
Asking Cnckc
New York, Dec. 'jgreat cHtali;
in trust until Hie
grandchildren boconie tifty year old. Sam to act a guardian to all the birds
and the court held that it was impos that flock through hU. various states
sible to tell now- who the beneficiarles and territories, sporstmen, ornitholoof the trust will be, for the grand- gists
and agricultural authorities
children may die before tho maturity throughout
this country have today
become
ii
ikI
of the trust
tli'ir helra
tho National Association of AuJoined
no
ure
It'
there
tile beneficiarle.
dubon Societies In urging congress to
hlldron of the grandchildren then the provide
federal protection for the tui111
w
l
United
diati
ill
to
e
have
óslale
rapidly dying; race of migratory
tion's
be
told
manner,
cannot
it
another
and
birds.
Unless these helpless wandertoday to whom any part oV tlx; milers who wing their way over the conlions eventually will be paid.
are speedily guarded by 'federal
The court held that, not knowing tinent
law ut every point in their travels,
for
the
order
th,. beneficiarle,
im
valauble bird species will soon
payment of the tax could be entered many
become extinct, u several have aland meanwhile Illinois will whistle ready.
It was declared here today by
for the money.
If the money la paid
to the grandchildn n. Marshall Field, lenders of this new movement.
As a measure providing for tho
third, and Henry Field, the tux will proper
care of its bird winds fcy the
h,. one per cent on all of their share
tjuestion Will national government, the sporstmen's
. The
above Í20.00
lie rai.-iewhether tin- state la enti- and Audubon organizations announced
tled to the interest on the postponed today that they would unite to suppayment, n most Important matter, lis port tile Week bill, which was Introihc aiim involved Is so large anil tltc duced at Washington last May und
term of Intci'cHt may be bo long. The now in the committee on agriculture
tstale lia pakl aoniething over $113,- - of Hie house of representatives. This
Oftii Inheritance tax on known legacies bill provides for thu custody oí all miam! till sum lor tony year ivnuiu gratory birds to be assumed by the
multiply mveral times at even the federal government and authorizes the
department ot agriculture to deterlowest rato of interest.
mine and fix closed seasons in all the
territory traveled by the birds that

(tins the

pcrauns who desire to own motor cars
will be forced to poatpone the reullxa- tlon of Un ir ambition until another
Thla at leaat Ih the (tímate
of one of the IcudliiK "I' ll in thu auto.
inoblh! trade who hua Jut returned
from a trip which covered nearly cv
cry state in the union. The nre,it ma
are
purchaser
jority of would-bcar for pleasure purpocca ao
will
that I10 paitUular har.l.-diifrom the ileferriiiK of their hopea
but In the case of irucka and oth
motor vchiiiea demanded for busi-liepurpurea, a coualdi rabio loa will
rtnull from the Inability ! manurac-lurirWILD EXTRAVAGANCE
to keep puce with the ilepiau'I
IN GOTHAM EXPENDITURES The vvcat la now biiyinir more
than the eaat, uccnrdlnfr to
tbi aiilhorllv. mol l InalMtlnn upon
Rr ide car". Some manufacturers
Appropriations Said to Be Two hlKh
who shipped larip number of
cara Into the middle went think-Iii- k
, Million Dollars a Day Since
that tlieae cara would find a ready
n forced to
there have
the Last Election; War on in mile
Itlea
them to eaxtern towtia nnd
w here they have be n aold.
the Flying Woild,

26,1909.
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"UNIVERSAL"

s

FOOD CHOPPER
It Prepares Delightful Turkey Hash, Turkey Croquettes,
Minced Turkey, Turkey Salad and Vegetables Jor
Turkey Soup. The "Universal" Food Chopper
V

RAABE & M AUGER

-

RED

WILL

GROSS

undertake

inter-stat- é

llighls.

115-11-

North First Street
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Statement ol the Condition of the

Bank of Commerce
--

AJbuquerti uc, New Mexico,

of

V

KESOlTtCES:
11,005,900.72
10,000.00
11,828.44
5,650.00
711,358.36

Loans and Discount
Bonds and other Securities
Heal Estate

Furniture and Fixtures

Cash and Exchange
V

1,744,637.53

Total

With-

out interfering with tho state law for
strictly resident birds, this proposed
federal legislation is designed to insure- protection of the migratory flocks
in Hie interests of the people of every
DEAD
Fcction of tin; country.
Ileclting the practical difficulties of
obtaining uniform state legislation to
protect this important class of birds,
resolutions have jusi been passed by
the American Ornithologists' union, in
convention in this city, endorsing the
i
Weeks bill and expressing the belief
Organization "to Pay Postage that "all birds which do not remain
permanently w ithin the borders of any
Bills on Letters Bearing Red state or territory arc logically (In
of the tuition." Hy the New
Cross Stamps Which Lacked wards
York Association for the Protection of
Game, as well as other hod lea of
Ordinary Postage Stamps,
sportsmen In every section of the
t I
country, similar endorsement has been
given to this movement.
1
From MinMorning Jburnnl tiureuu,
nesota, oklnhonin and many other
613 Munscy Building,
states It is reported that public senti
Washington, iV. L, Dec. 23. J
ment
A rrangcmenla
have been made by supporthas already Insured lie active
of this measure in congress
the officials of the- lied Cross asThat not only the healthy recreation
sociation with the postoftlce depart- of the sporstmcn, but the nation's
ment for tho relorwarding of letter health and agricultural prosperity a&
seriously threatened by
and parcels returned to the division well arc feib
of
ral protection of migraliy reason of the tory birds,
of dead letters.
is shown by recent records
llritlsh and (orinan countries refusing of the Investlgationa of government
to rcceivo mall from foreign countries authorities.
Hosts
of insects th it
or Chrlatmaa harm the crops' au, carry deadly
hearing
tamps numerous pieces of mall have germs ure now know n to be consumed
by these very birds that the nation Is
liein returned to the dead letter
at Washington.
asked to guard from wholesale slaugh
When these It ttcr or parcel re- ter. If the lack of uniform protecturned to the dead letter office bear tion of these birds by the states which
tin- address of the gender they are
they must croa Is ullowed to menace
to that party and when thai the interests of the American people
a dd rea I
Hot contained thereon the any longer, it is pointed out that the
official of the poatoflice department consequences will bo serious.
through the a rrangemciit with the
"Farmers, ranchmen, planter and
l(.-Cross association will reenvelope lumbermen, as will us sportsmen and
the letter or parcels with postage bird lover, in all parts of tho counand relorward to their deatlnation In try are offering us their support in
tile foreign country, the bill for the this
to place I'nclc Sam on
amount uf postage attached being sent guardcampaign
to Ilie lío! Crie., association. It Is birds," over the nation's migratory
said
William Dutcher, presi
expected that this arrtingeiin nt w ill
rectify the trouble caused by the re- dent of thu National Association of
Audubon
Societlt.s.
at its headquarters,
fusal of the foreign countries to ad- 111
Rruadway, today.
"Twenty-fiv- e
mit letters and purrela bearing
J ears of constant and aggressive ef
stamp
fort for uniform bird protective laws
Second Aaalstant Postmaster ticn-crStewart today notified the various has resulted In some progress, but a
postmaster that the postal adminis- century of effort would not accom
tration of Ureal llrltain has tempor- plish what this Weeks bill will if it
made a law. If every American
arily withdrawn the prohibition
against the use of Christmas alampa. who tares, for the continued existence
bearing Hed of his country's birds will conn, to our
C onsei(ueiil ly
article
aid. however.
believe that we shall
Cross stamps, and stamp-- ; of this
iiddivsso, t,,r delivery In dreat soon so,. thL. national jrnvi ruincnt
placed
in
lawill
control of Ibis st rltnis
forwarded
llrltain and In land
The
as tiauiil until further notice.
postmaster hav. alreadv been
to tall their patrons atten- printed
words.
lo nut open until
tion to the desirability of allixing
damps tiiily on Hie back and not to Christ nun!."
Ihc address side of articles mid letpostmaster general ha signed
liritain and a The
ter tlispntrli.il to "ji'i-afraud order depriving A. Tyro comIreland III other respects the Infor- pany
Tyro company and lock
,n
notice of box and J. nnd
mation conveyed
lock box
at
November 24th to postmaster headed Council I'luffs,
Iowa, further use of
"Chrlatmaa Stamp'' remains un- the malla. About
ten div nun a
changed.
fraud ord'-- w.ia leued aguinrt several
In ansvv. r t i Incluirles received at concern
all of which Were used by
tinpoFlofti- e ii. Hirlmcnt respecting
one Harry B. Wooding at Omaha.
the forwarding in advance of mail Nebraska, for
the purpose of conducton ing n
matter, intend- d to be
scheme for obtaining money
Christmas day. and to criticisms of through
the mnlls bv meiin of false
the altitude ,,f the department, for not and traudulent
preten.se
ami since
permitting o it. .in writing on tourtn tho issuance
of that order the anme
i lass mull matter. It was explained toirly
has
adopted
nanus
the
above
day that tin- subject is one governt d
on liis
ly by the postal laws specifying undi r which he has carried
at Count II lilurT.t. Iow a.
what is permissible.
The particular
law bearing on thia iibieet follow?
Thr Comet .t Mill Coming.
'Permissible addition to fourth
Ti e groat comt t. known a Ilallev
class matter.
now approaching Hie sun. and already
"Sec. 4t3. With a p.ickaee of forth visible In telescopes,
is vine to become
tía
mutter pit paid at the proper
in January
r ite for Hie e!nss, the sender may en-- . viMbt.. to the Diked
!oii' any mailable third t Ian matt' r. but thoc with keen visions may be
abbto
it almost any bar night
and may write upon the wraper or
from no-- - on. truce laliy if aided by a
linn uf. or lag or lulw I
anme. his name, occupation, Pair of good field or opera glasses.
At ibt time the comet l in the
rt sl.lt in e or business address, prt t etl-- t
at by Ho- word
"from." and Hny oonstelliiijon Taurus, which riles, early
marks, nuinlx ra. names, or letters tor in the evening o in oft due
This
purpose ot
iiptton. or may print group may be readily recognized tithe
large
tetlUiah
star. Aldvutran. and
tloTeon Hit same, and any printed
h the
of the compact little
not In the nature of a
in..
group
orreapon
of
a little lo the West
id.id.
t
l'l
deuce, but th..r.- must
1.. b it on the address aide of fate of ttnl noi'h. by some tail, d the ' Ltttle
fftcient for i Hipper." on account of truir outline.
the .,i, km- - a space
It cible litidrt-aa little earlier every
and nt cessary stamps. Taurua
dvts-t- !
night, but the comet is traveling;
y
The depart mt n hs
that in order lo accommodate patron
and will be in the Aries
ftard
in the m. tiler of enabling tliem to for- by January, paterna; I m tice to Pisces,
In ahich it will be In May. Then It
ward Christmas packages In ad vane
..f lh. holiday, tmsiiiess corpomtinn
will run I'tpellv enqtwfir.l
rs
it,- d ribi-ioi
psat-learlna;
lull .MJrh 5 t.
i P
ITlf t

Keeps Sharp.

Cuts Clean and

LIABILITIES:
Capital Paid up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates oí Deposit
.'.
Total

REDEEM

LETTERS

150,000.00
60,471.01
1,030,016.42
614,160.07
.91.744.C37.52

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
President

SOLOMON LUNA
W. S. STRICKLER
W. J. JOHNSON
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
A. M. BLACKWELL,

'..'.',

I

Vice President and Cashier

Assistant Cashier
' Will.' M'INTOSH,
O. E. CROMWELL,
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wrxnow and fancy glasses in new Mexico, when in
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NEED OF GLASS WRITE Oil CALL ON IS IX) 1 l'RICES.
1

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
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Awake!
Arise!
Order Now
Loose Leaf
Ledgers
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Special
Account

Books
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Stationery
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H. S. Lithgow

JAM' ARY

IIY

Manufacturer of
ISLA X K HOOKS, IXK)SE LEAF
VICES,

lUllllirR
I

seen in the evening. It will then pa
word of the sou and be even in the
morning until
jy 18, when It will

return to the cast and again bo a brilliant obiect 'U the cveninir yky, at this
date the luil will be in the plane of
the earths orbit and
directly away from the sun. A day later the
earth will reach this position on its
orbit, and a it will then be about
thirteen millions of mile from the

110110
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Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Wail'

It I!

pi

H

jf-T- J

JSAl...t.,.i- Jl

extt-ndin-

comet will probably pa.- - It.s tail. Thly
ha occurred
times in Hie past,
causing no dlnturbanee on the earth.

v

Near

"Hello.

Thirty-nine-

nuentr
Hint

tin- - Kinl.
!

said thr

flrt

boy to ihc othtr. who wn
'how-fuMirtinc out with n
have cr itot tor fro?'
(IIHM'1 S HA KING
"Oh." replied Thirty-nine- .'
pulling
is a hiife tax on the tima ami
out hia book, "only ahout hi rim
I'm jun where Handsome Harry Kit strength of any woman. It's all
on I he
much
Mhain's
too. ' We do It
trail." Catholic
meat-age-

,

standard.

and actually cheaper than
can posil.y do It at home. See our
a rood rrinB; atak,s rooil
n
A good ted gives perfect rest, per- special Mince Pits, Fruit Cake,
never saw any look hotter ami
fect rest Is absolutely necessary to
good health and long life.
Buy a you nevt-- ma.ta any that tasted
So. 1 L"g-rePiatt Steel Spring and ter than oun will.
live to a good ripe old age. The
Furulture Co, eicluaiva agent.
"

.

ij

etc-Yo-

I'"

tt

Fu-trtl- le

Try a Morning lourniJ Wan! Ad!

PIONEER BAKERY

j

207 South Hrst Street,
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THE ALBlJOUF.RÍÍlie

mot hog of missionari'
bishops (among- others Archbishops
Lamy, Saluolnta and Bourgade, nnd
P.ialiop Machebouf hailing from there)
waa his birthplace.
Dorn In IRC 7, ho began lbs studies
in the collego of Dillom, founded hy

Live Neltos From New cmexico and Arizona
What's 'Doing all Over the Great Southwest
Final Survey for Big Eden
Canal Project by January

COLDESI
1

FOR 14 YEARS IN

Denver and New York Capitalists to Expedite Work on Great
' San Juan County Irrigation Enterprise Which Will Reclaim
' 120,000 Acres of the Finest Agricultural Land in New
Mexico.
prkil CtttfMú9f t Sloralni Jimraall
Ax:c, N.- il.. I too. 2t. Announce-

Territory
Office

ment mill bp mad thin week In Iota!
newspaper
Hint Jan. 1, 1910. wi!l
wen the final purvey run cm the line of
canal, pi' i iraiiiry I"
l'io big Kih
hf Inauguration of actual construction. Thin high-htini mi linn Iwcn
priijeeleir rut- about four years, under
ihe mnriHiremoht of W. fin (If IJlack. of
thin city, ntiil Denver n rut New York
. tipitallpm.
The acreage covered if
atlnmteri lit 4",(iiiu acre on Ihi' raft
f thi- Anima
river, nm! twice
Ido
iluil much on the ivoit side, v. here tho
line runs lino the I. a I'lutii valley.
'I'll
bond. II Is wilil, have horn
flouted In N'" w York, unit n soon hp
survey
completed,
It
tho mini
vat inultos of conmi iH llon rnst will
!
will
asked
in ii ili muí hb'a
Tilín (Huh will bo about lorty mili
In length fur tho east
and will tic
f such Ml" ii to make ih operation
Present
of ptcnm phoveli profitable.
Plans cull fur (lie water id be on the
I
: r.
on- liiiul und-- r the illti'li í
Vnt"r cost hap not boon i siliniil.-d- , of
course, lint I i!.i"eil fit iiliout 110 per
uro. Oumldcrinff tin' value of the
pioilurl (lint llil liiiul v. Ill grow, M'l
per in re I wry low. svvi ral reclama-tlm- i
m In im p In Colorado uro now in
In
floated ut t:,) nnd f 7 .. nor
(ind In on.' i aw nothing hut grain
I

o

-

of filial MopnpT

Hold

Imperial f'orrrtiuiiidruofi lu Mornlnc Journal)
'J'.H.M, .V M., lice. S3.
The oldept

jaeltiera aro agreed Unit tho present
ronnty I.i proving the
j winter in T.iop
i nioM
icvi'ie pln.-- the memornhlo win-- j
tor of lhüC-üMore pnow is falling
Jin T.ior county. l!ie fourth hig, know
fctoi m of tee n'.o oii, and tho greet
'platen'i north of Quepta jp now two
feet deep v.lth mow on the level. Last
Week Ihe tin rriioiiieler here v. im 80
degrees lelow zero nnd this week It
hup gone us low h i twelve below,
1 rouble Over ViicclnnLinn.
The i o i n p ti so ry vaeclnatloii Imv
Ihe iuji'ciloti of the smill.o
vio i ihe Wi n fin. i (,'l hiilren attending pi lin.il hap caas'cd quite a furore
e

!

Mexico.

rilven under my hnnd and
tho Crent Ponl of the Territory
of New Mexico lit tha City of

m

b

I

Ncyf

of

EM IN

G

IN

FULL BLAST

h

.

f

finnt.i Vp, tho Cnpltnl, on thU
fourth day of October, A. 1).

Severe Weather Causes Con
siderable Loss Among the
Goat Herders; Citizen Acci
dentally Shot,

lu IhN Ncct ion.
Or. I. X. Woodman went to Costilla
lo vaiiinate the pupllH of the two
there. The parents held a

1S09.

(Heal)
NTIC N JAFFA,
Becrotni of New Mexico.

lively linÜNiiiuion meeting; nnd tho
nans of opinion ua.s finally that
the pcliool diiectoi.i idiould pay all
tho 'funeral experto
mid that tho
phytflclariH
phould
attend free of
charge all children ho were mudo III
by
vaccln-- t ion.
roily parents vere aapemhleil at
the .school ii hen the doctor arrived
and he Hpeut Ihe greater part of the
I'on.--

urmin.

(Special CorrpoBdenr ta Homing Jonraal
Oernlrig, N. M., pec. 23. A large

wagon loud of trees was brought into
the city from the mountains for
Christmas. These trees are expensive,
owing to the ln;nK haul,, nnd
bad
wenther. jklf-o- f
tho cHurches 'will
haie ('hrisimas trees on Christmas
eve.
Santa Claus will be out in full
bloom and tho ymingstcra are full oí
the excitement of the times. Tho wet.
ilisagreeoblp wentlu-continues but
Chriptniaa diopH and ChrlHtmas simp-l'l'- t
are very busy.
lieniliigvH Xcw Itrli k Ynril.
The brick yard lias Dust finished
burning its first kiln of brick. The
new plant was cmnplited last fall,
and has a capacity of 30,000 bricks a
day. Tho kiln contains 2110,000 bricks.
Crudo oil waa used to burn the kiln
iiiHti-aof coal or wood, np it gives
a more evenly distributed heat.
Tho Kl Paso price on No. 1 brick,
f. o. b.. Doming, i.s $lt.00.
The brick
yard people say they can furnish the
$H
grade
or $10.
same
for
NcMppuiK'r Hut New Quarters.
Temlng
Oraphic
has moved to
The
its new office, next to the county
clerks office. The new press and engine aro running smoothly und the
Graphic is enjoying u healthy growth.
Colli Kills t;ontp.
Many goata have been killed in the
recent cold spell, With alfalfa $18
i ton and íurngj.íovt-fewith snow,
the Mexican goat hcrdwra are having
a hard time. Kifty goafs-werfrozen in
one llttl" herd near Doming.
Man Aivlilcntally Shot.
Thomas Dohhs accidentally' shot
himself last Thursday while on the
way to hip ranch. Dr.'Moir was sum
It
moned and drepsed the wound.
seems that Mr. Dohhs had a shotgun
In
nnlT
Monu? manner il
in the buggy
waa discharged, the shot entering
his right arm. Wlijle the wound
is Horionp. th'e doe-tohas hopes of his
rapid recovery.
,

win re one lie found the lode before he le,t or
In Nun Juan county,
n re of ground tho pa at year, planted wim killed, nnd he punk
wverul t'liaflp
to Jnnnthim apples about nn years of ten
or no on it mid thipe illicit
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Charlemagne, and completed them In
the Laval university of Montreal, Canada, graduating maxima cum laude,
at the head of hia class, and meriting thp title of S. T. L., I. e. LicentiOrdained by
ate of Sacred Theology.
Archbishop Salpointe in September of
1S90 nt Santa Vo, he was assigned to
Two
th, cathedral of that place.
years of realoua nnd effective work
as assistant, nnd afterwards ns acting pastor of the cathedral, as prorector of Pecos, nnd chaplain of the Sisters of Loretto showed hia ability to
atieh an extent that his archbishop
placed him In charge, of the Gallup
during the
parish with residence,
The
first two years, nt Cebolleta.
parish, nt that time, comprised a
territory of about 16,000 square miles
0
and even now it comprises about
square miles an immense field
with its 20 Mexican villages anit settlements, its fourteen Pueblo Indian
villages,
its seven mining camps,
Fort Wingate and Gallup proper
enough to overtax the abilities and
endurance of a giant. Though not a
giant physically (being of old Gaul
stock). Father Julliard proved himself, aa far as it was possible for mortal man, equal to this herculean task
not only by attending faithfully to
tho spiritual wants of his parishioners, but also by effectively assisting
them in their temporal needs.
New churches built at San Itafarl
and San Jose, churches and chapels
restored or repaired nnd enlarged at
the
Aeoma. Cebolleta and Gallup,
beautiful grotto of Our Lady of Portales with tho atntue of Our Lady of
Lourdes adorning it. and the pastoral
residence nt Gallup ore permanent
monuments of his ability and zeal.
Amid nil those exacting duties and
occupations he was Ingenious in find
ing time to give vent to his literary
propensity in a aeries of brilliant articles published in French in the Mis
sions Catliollques, in publishing hi
Noticias Religiosas in Spanish for
publishing the
five years and in
Pioneer, a monthly literary, political
and religious review of great merit,
devoted more .especially to southwest
ern lire.
His ability as an organizer showed
tself especially when the Clergy Re
lict union was established, whose
secretary he has been ever since its
foundation, whilst vast numbers witnessed his thrilling eloquence on the
occasions of the funeral of the late
lamented Archbishop llourgude and
of the reception of the Pallium of
His Grace, thB Most Hov. J. B. Fita- -
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GAS, ELECTRIC

LIGHT AND
PHONE
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It's Free to You!

excessIt tells men suffering from tho follies of youth and latter-da- y
es how they can be restored to pianhood and true vitality hy Dr.
McLaughlin's Electric lielt and special electric suspensory. It will
shmv rheumatism sufferers, Indigestion martyrs,- t'rmstipatlon victims
how Nature cures with her wonderful life builder Electricity. It
will allow weak, dried up, nervous, dull and stupid men how the marvelous power brings them aek Joyous health nnd superb vigor. Tho
Uook for Women states how-- this natural influence corrects all her ailments; prevents countless hours of pain and agony; how it saves her
from the surgeon's knife. Our hook has SO pages of bright, cheery
nnd truthful talk SEND THIS COUPON with your name and address and we will send you tho book, sealed, F11EE. Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Dell is the finest, most complete and strongest Belt ever
invented. No burning, no blistering. It has brought scores of cures
where drugs, specialists and poisons have failed. Don't delay. CUT
THIS COUPON out and send for our book today.

THE 1R. SI. A. M LAl GIiI.IV CO.,
2:111 i South Spring St., L. A.
Please send your freo book.
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J. M. Vickrey
PLUMBING 'AND HEATING
Itcpnir Work a SKsrlulty,
All Calls! Receive
Prompt Attention.
2I7 rnt Central
I'liono Rll

wvwvvvifavfffVIVW

MALOY'S
HfADLEY'S CANDIES

$tfc5fctEfct tfcOOOi
$

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

$

Its money in your pocket to be well and
have that snap and vigor that accompany health. Then work is a joy,
which means success. No one can
afford to delay whilé we offer
REDUCED RATES TILL JAN. 1ST.
"

BRONSON

SANITARIUM,

224 West Central

$

$$$$$$$$

$

$

i

$

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
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Holidays

for the

Matthew Dairy Butter
Fresh Every Day. Try It
40c Ib.

Holiday Rates

WAI.XITS

PI.CANS
It AI.MONDS
I I II IIATF.S
I I

The Panta Fo offers a Christmas nnd New Tear's Day Excursion rate
of cuv and
tirst class fare for the round trip between all
stations on the A. T. & S. F. Coapt Lines and tho
Grand Canyon rall-- n
This rate Is effective December 23. 24. S3, 30, and 81, X909.
January
and
1. TiiO. Return limit, January 3. 1910.
one-thi-

Home

made Salt Rising
Bread, fresh supply always on hand

I

!

"It's a Saving"

405 SOCTH FIRST STREET

good as new

.

t

-

J.C. BALDRIDGE

Proprietors of

STH

,'

Is pretty good. The boards you
get from this lumber yard are
Rood all the time. Need any to
do any 'fixing up after Thanksgiving? We have them all
widths and thicknesses TonguoJ
and grooved, planed or rough.
And you'll find our board bill
Wo lumber
not hljh at nil.
along with a moderate profit

ITnt: Highland I'linniiacT, Cor.
Kast Central and Itrumlway.
Mvarado Pharmacy, tor. (oíd and

SIIKI

lt

AROCT NOW

Druggists

SIIH.M.D

far ennapor.

Is

will make you total fuel bill
for winter much loss than If you
used other fuels,,
fl

TFRKEY HOARD

DYE WORKS.
Central Avenue.

RHF.I.I.I.I

v

OOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXX

B. H. BRIGGS & CO.

Fresh

ers. No cllnken In coke.
CJlt represents, per ton, more
value than. a ton of hard coal,

POWER COMPANY

COKE DEPT.

1

RECEIVES SIGNAL

hut

--

Oar Representative Will Call and Convince

TO IU.OCK AM CLE AX

403

ance.

sub-efan- ce

gives off more hoit unit
per ton than a ton of any other
fuel.

WANTED 5,000 HATS

ROYAL

ANY

IJIt Insures a steady, sure con.
tinuous fire requiring but Uttlt
attention.. JJlt removes on. "of "tha worsl
troublea of the furnace clink-

Is solid

flit

Wholesale and retail dealers In
Fresh ami Suit Meats. Sausage a
siHH'inltv. For cattle and hogs the
pre nM
bitfiropf market ro'.--

make:

WAUHAN

carbon, the
remaining after pns Is ta
ken from coal In gns retorts.
IJIt makes a smokeless fire nnd
therefore does away with tha
worst kind of a iurnaco nuisIJIt

COMPANY

FARR

IN EVERY

OTHER HEATING FUEL

val. D. D.
The great success attendant upon
his various activities and undertakings
of his
in the past are an earnest
success in the immense item oerore
him with its immeasurable possibili
ties.
His confreres in the ministry and
the host of friends and acquaintances
throughout the territory nnd beyond
whilst regretting his loss, will certainly have their congratulations, and their
heartlelt good wishes follow him to
his wide field ot labor, commensurate, to hia attainments and abilities;
for which field of labor he will leave
on tho 23rd of January. 1010.

o
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WHY GENUINE GAS COKE IS CHEAPER AND

10,-00-

in

torn-pllfine- p.
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Indignation Meeting Over Compulsory Vaccination, But Are Finally Persuaded It is for the Best.

Patents

CcrtiriiatP.

Alhtl-fiierp-

D

i

I, Nathnn Jaffu. aertetRry of
tho Territory of New Mrxlco,
do herehy certify that:
Wherea, on tho 2tli day of
Mnrih, A. Í)., 1909, tli
CItlwn xvna (Ji fllBnntod
of
n tlm Offleiai NevvKpapor
Now .Mexieo, il ml
WhereiiH, mild AlhiKpiorque
Citizen lum rendi d puhllcntlon;
Now, therefore, puhliu notice
Is heretiy given thul; In
with ection , chnpter
; of tint law of 1109, requiring tho Heerelary of tho Territory to dcalicnntA nn Official
Newppnper of New Mexieo; tho
Alhiiqiierqno .Morrilnu .lournnl
It herehy rieniRnnfed nt meh

11

AT

YARD

BIG PLANT BURNS
MERCURY DROPS DOWN
TO THIRTY BELOW
FIRST KILN FULL

Mulro,
of New
of the Kecrtliir)',

MlHCellaiiioiiH

COUNTY

OS

BRICK

WEATHER NEW

26, 1909J'

SUNDAY, DECEMBER

MORMING JQUR.KÍ.i.

A. J. Maloy

rd

WM. BALFOUR, Agent.

Holiday Excursion Rates on the
ATCHISON, T0PEKA and
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Writer in World's Work Pays High Tribute to Peerless Climate
of Central New Mexico and Gives Sane Advice to the Consumptive who Starts "Out West" in Search of Health.
In the course of a notable series of itig a couple of months in
articles under the Bañera! heading,
when the prevailing winds blow
"Tho Way to Health," the. "World's from the South.
For
months of
Work" for December, carries an nrtl-cl- ,. the year practically iio rain falls, the
entitled "The Consumptive's Holy total annual rainfall varying from
Grail. " which is probably the strong-,.s- t eight to twelve inches, as compared
tribute, to the eftiency of the cli- witli from forty to fifty or more inches
mate of central New Mexico, in the in the East.
The absence of rain
treatment of tuberculosis ever paid produces a twofold effect an almost
any
by
writer. "The Lund of the Well cloudless sky, so that the sunshine is
Country" the writer terms It, anil lie practically constant, and an exceed
places Albuquerque as the center of lngly dry atmosphere.
The air is so
that country. The nrtlclo contains a dry that one feels Its peculiar parch
great deal of sane a,dvice to health-seeker- ing effect in his nose and throat for
from a writer who gives am- weeks after his arrival; while the sun
ple evidence of having tried it, and shine seems to bathe everything In
is reproduced In part below:
a flood of mellow gold.
I am set up by a beneficent l'rovi-- i . There is, in addition, the Important
donee at the corner of the road to factor of altitude. Tho whole country
warn you to flee from the hebetude slopes from north to south with a genthat is to follow."
eral altitude of from 4,000 to .000
I have been through the "hebetudi
feet. It is the constant sunshine baland I know what a vale of tears it is. anced over against the altitude which
1
have suffered and coughed and produces such an equable climate, for
sheltered till I know the agony of the summers and winters are very
body and soul which it brings. I have nearly alike In these mountain recounted tho endless, gloomy, cheerless gions.
Where the altitude falls bedays that come before tho cure. Hut low 4,000 feet, this climatic balance
nt last relief came and I could look Is not so marked.
Such places as El
back like Dante at his inferno. It is Paso, whose altitude is 4,700 feet; or
now a year since I returned to normal Tucson, with 2,400 feet; or Phoenix,
life, and I urn a stronger and more with 1,100 feet, though they are ideal
Vigorous man than ever before.
for nine or ten months in the year,
The country in the. southwest to are too hot during the summer for
which healthseekers go is a vast one, the best results.
though it la not nearly so extensive as
One can not be In the southwest
It once was, or as it is still believed for any length of time without realiz
to be by many In the East . A de- ing that the Impress and tho influence
cade ago Colorado was considered the of the healthseeker are everywhere. It
best of all places to go, with southern is estimated that there re E0.0U0 tu
New
California probably second on the list bireulur Invalids in Colorado,
while "anywhere in tho West" was Mexico and Arizona; and though it is
considered good enough. Gradually, impossible ever to know the number
a costly experience has pretty ac- with any degree of accuracy, I believe
curately marked off the country that that the. estimate is too small. It is
is most desirable, so that It is now a fact that all of the towns and cities
possible to say .something definite and are filled almost to overflowing.
If
certain.
the healthseokors and their families
e
compass
on
put-onprobu
country
point
of
would
were to leave, the
If we
Albuquerque! N. M.. as a center, and ibly luSe mure than half of its popu
A large part of Hie business
the other point on Boulder, Colo., for lation.
a radius, and describe a circle begin of the land consists in supplying the
ning on tiio Mexican boundary line needs of these people, providing bourd
on tho wont uud touching the it i o ing houses and Institutions where they
Orando on the cast, we will circum- may live, as well as stores and shops
Country. where they may get the ordinary nescribe, this
Tho region near the center of the cir- cessities of life.
There arc three welt known alterna-tlve- s
cle will comprise the heart of the land
for the healtliseeker in this
to which, people now go for "climate,"
goes
country: tho .sanatorium, the boarding
and, in general, the nearer one
to the center of thu circle the more house and the ranch; and I propose to
nearly ideal will bo the conditions for say something of each 111 turn. My
own experience was gained chiefly in
the cure of the average case.
All over this great circle, mid even a sanatorium.
hseok-ersbeyond It, we may find 'hoult
There are nlrrnily numerous well
but generally those who are near known institutions in Colorado, New
have
persons
who
Mexico and Arizona, and every year
the outskirts are
accustomed to living and the number is considerably increased.
become
working In the mild climate and who They vary in siz,. and equipment from
establishments run by physicians in
are making the country their home.
Nearer the center of the circle lies houses nf their own, to great instituthe great broad tableland where the tions like tiie "Agnes Memorial" in
business of actively curing the disease Denver, which accommodates more
and than 150 patients and represents an
Is carried on more extensively
more successfully than anywhere else investment of several hundred thousAnd It is tills section and dollars. The type of architecture
in the world.
which, as time goes on. Is likely to be- also varies from a single large buildcome better nd better known as "The ing to institutions which provide nn
Country.' Here Is a individual tent, or an individual cot
tarn-.The rates
tcrritnrv w her., are to be found tage, for every patient.
the most nearly Ideal conditions of dry at all of the better sanatoria ore about
and warm the same, varying with the service
nlr, sunshine, altitude
weather, In these factors, which are rendered, from $10 to $25 per week,
In the
the fundamental desiderata in the cure which includes everything.
of tuberculosis, this section excels ol. East there ure numerous endowed or
orado us much as Colorado excels New charitable institutions where none but
In Denver
York or Massachusetts.
free patients are received.
Th,, climatic conditions have made the "Agnes Memorial" is partly charper
week, and
this Br;nt section one vast sanatorium. itable, costing about $10
Persons who are dying with tubercu- tile great "Jewish National" Is entirely
losis in the Eust quickly respond to free to Jew and Gentile alike. Hut
this wonderfully mild and soothing cli- most of the Institutions of the southmate; and with scientific treatment west are purely private, and are run
most of them ultimately get well, or as business ventures. They are none
at least very much better. That this the less excellent,, and this fact is to
is not a reckless statement has been be taken as Indicative only of the
scientifically demonstrated by the favorableness of the locality for the
work of the famous sanatoria in tlis curing of the disease.
country. The uctuul results of one of
The Sanatorium Is the tiriiil.
When I went to live In one of these
them, covering a period of eight years
and including several hundred patients institutions. I found the actual situashow that among those who went be- tion much different from what 1 had
supposed it to be. I expected to go
fore their disease became advanced
none died, 30 per cent improved and to a hospital where I would find sickly looking people who would muke life
70 per cent were cured.
It Is this matter of climate which miserable by their Incessant, heartcounIn fact. I had
breaking coughing.
attracts the healthseeker to this
try, and he Is of course very properly gone purely as an experiment, because
Interested In It. I suppose that the I had proved to myself that 1 was not
is a revelation to the Invalid who
consumptive who reads this will be capuble of working out my own case; life
me
been accustomed to follow
has
so.
stay
a
or
month
but
asking for advice whether he should I intended to
wheth-!
r
Inclination,
,
changer!
ncrvou.
hi
I
How
on
and
or
move
remuin
go In search of climate
and then
follow the cure In his own country.' A my mind and determined to fight it er It be in climbing mountains or ridproper answer to such a question Is out to the end has already been told ing horseback. One Is not even alio
eel to walk un extra step if he has
very hard to give. i?o much depends in "How t Hot Well."
I found that the patients did so lit fever, and usually such a patient Is
on the individual case, and the particular circumstances of each, that it tle coughing that I wondered whether put to bed until it is gone.
In the matter of food, tho patient is
Is Impossible to lay down any general they had any trouble whatever until
allowed all that he can eat of the most
rule whether all should emigrate to I learned that utiy patient's cough will
very much decrease If he strictly fol- nutritious variety, chiefly meat, milk
the new lund or not.
In appearance, ano raw eggs.
itiuai ui me jhh-ih.- t
But, after all. my advice to all those low the rest cure.
I am wiser they were mre healthy looking than were fed six times dilly, and the re- who can fo Is to do so.
bethan w hen I started out for this coun- the average person in ordinary life. All sulits of the forced feeding would gain
try, and hava lost many of the de- of them seemed happy and contented. come strikingly apparent in the
in
lusions with which I started. One of an(l I wondered even more, until I of a couple of pounds or more
round the reason they were getting! weight ut the end of tho week. Everythe things I hsvt, learned is that
There, were thing was designed for comfort, and
Is not a specific for tuberculosis: well and they knew it.
It Is Hot a curull, and will not work men and women varying In ages from everything done in the most caretul
miracles. I know also that cures are twenty to forty though one man over and scientific manner; if. consider
being made "viry day In all parts of fifty years of age left the sanatorium ing his condition, one may be happy
the Eastwhich Is something that I cured while I was there and they in any place this sld of eternity. It is
did not know before, and could hard- came from all parts of the country. in such a place as this.
There are, of course, many persons
ly have believed In face of the insist- Tho feeling of being in a hospital dis- ent advice of doctors and other per- appeared after the first day, for who can not go to a sanatorium. les-Ifsons to "go West." But there Is ab- thero was nothing to foster it, ami they could in some way learn the
solutely nn doubt In pite of any ar- everything to counteract it. Every pa snn which the sanatorium teaches.get
guments to the contrary that a land tient had a cottage of his own. ami believ,. that most of them would
It Is the enforcement of tin
with u climate like (his tiffi rs a surer the continuous life In the open air will.
and quicker and much happier roud to made one feel os if he were camping routine life in the open air II the
lime; absolute, continuous rest; the
health than can Ie found anywhere out. with all wants cared for.
else.
The Idea of the sanatorium includes verv best of food, and as much of It
The peculiar climatic conditions are a complete isolation from all the as possible together with the scien
which
char- cares and burdens of ordinary life so tific care of the sanatorium
due. of course, lo the phyFk-a-l
kes it valuable. All of these thine
acter of the land and to Its remote- that the patient may devote his en
get
own
in
home
his
patient could
ness from the sea.
Nature has set tire time to the seeking of his cure, the MKsilly:
but the cold fact is that
up a scries of great mountain barriers ontinuous life In the mdd
to the West, which keep off all the is required.
Absolute rest, most of he never does get them. It Is his igrains from the Pacific .What little the time spent on one s back, is strictly norance, hi lack of sense, his entire
rain the country dues get comes dur enforced; and this change inmode of lack of experience In the matter of
r,
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proper treatment, which makes the
case or me awrage paucm m ins
And just;
home so hopeless as it Is.
so It is his Increased knowledge and
experience which come from life In
the sanatorium, which will cheer Mm
up as he sees his cure upproathlng.
closer evt ry day.
I have been appalled in my Journey
through this country by the lack of
sense and the refusal to profit by the
experience of others, whii h is shown
by the healthsei ker.
lie refuss absolutely to consider himself a sick man
and this is his big mistake. I,,, persists In the notion that he can live the
tourist,
life of tho ordinary
and that th climate will in some way
make him well: or he starves himself
from both food and fresh air In the
i
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truth Is that the
anhington. I
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wrong
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in
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Editorial Sayings; Wise

Utra, go that aide remains the .amo as. when it left
iMllls will not lend this support ahlp in tlitir homo
nnd It la unfair and unjust to the their fitina for statehood In New the mint.
A revival of a demand for bangle
new Kovornor to conclude that lie Mexico ehould not be questioned.
will not do
The preaent taxable wealth of the bracelets has been ono of the causes
So fur nx the UeKlnler-TrlbutX- !'
territory fa moro than aiifñclent to of the mutilation of coins. Bangles
A Kink in Ills Ilraln.
years ago,
asnina! the bonrd of cqualiza maintain a atate goveitinctit without were a fad twenty-fiv- e
Tlie auperlntendent of California'
.(Official Xcwwapnper of Xcw Metlco)
to
young
a
proud
woman
wan
In
not
Ih
It
permaId
when
concerned, that
tlon
public schools, Mr. Hyatt, la out for
burdening the taxpayer. The
rubllahcd lii llio
H
sympathy with iho proponed study of nent reaoureea, mineral wealth, aoils have her arm encircled in n bracelet sartorial reform among teachers. In
coins an article in the December number
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. condition, tlilii seenia wholly unfound and foresta, ara nlmuat boundlefs nnd to which were fastened many young
of the Western Journal of Education
It should bo rcmem
Humboldt bearing tho monograms of the
untouehi-d-.
practically
TX A. MAOPHERSON
President ed arid unfair.
which he modestly heads "Words of
K.lltor brred that (iovemor Curry appointed yearn titfO prophesied that New Mexico nu n of her acquaintance.
W. S. ÜUKKK
Hyatt lays down tho
City lMltor the tax rommlKsion tinder a resolu aome day was destined to become the
Hchides the use of coins for bungles Wisdom," .Mr.
JAMES H. HI.ACIÍ
Miir tion of the board
Advertíalo
B. O. WlUliHT
of e"uallz.itlon atorehouao of the world. The actual they have been meeting with favor doctrine that "men school teachers
should have at least thirty neckties
lCnii-rii- l
at m'conil cilia mutter tit whli:h requested him, In unequivocal wealth of tho territory amounts, to of late lii the manufacture uf acarf-Pin- s from which to make daily selections,
FOK MKX
the tiotvtofflco at Albiniuernuo, N. M terms to do no. The board has me an average or auout xiuo per capita,
huMtlns and .various should have at least, three suits o'f
also
and
under act of Cunfrim of Alurch 3 power to make tins Investigation It nnd the territorial debt to' lean than other article of" Jewelry.
I
;
,
clothes, aiid wear a noticeable crease
Felt, Vici Kid or Alligator Clipself, and it Ih the only official body S3 per capita. The naaenaed valuation,
The opinions of federal attorneys in their trousers." We aro afraid that
pers
SI. 25 J.oO, 2.011, 2.50
Tltn MOKMNtJ .HH IiV L IS TIIK which ha audi power Its reasons SGO.Onu.OiiO,
Ickh than twenty per In several cities wero obtained by the many of the teachers of Arizona und
Shoes
Colt
Patent
tiRj)iMi Hi hi. m an
say
that
for unking a apeci.il commission, were cent, of the actual valuation. The ter secret service, nd it .was decided, In California will be Inclined to
8;!..-.4.0(1, 5.00
. .
kkw Mi;xut. THKiiitiIll-l'- Tin:
crease"
r.i.i that II I a larne body, difficult and ritory has a compulsory education Mead of commencing any legal pro. Mr. Hyatt has u "noticeable RepubOI'
l
I'KIM
Calf
Shoes
or
Kid
Vid
in his inlollectuals. I'hoenlx
timk, ami xnctiHhe to as( mble and thut Hi"
tux ivwity M.i; Tin:
aplindlil ayatem of public ceedlngs. to notify tho Jewelers that lican.
...2.00, 2.50, 3.50, 1.0(1, 5.00
Tin: km'I IU.i membera are all active bualtien men law,
niH
pointed
is
cease.
must
practice
It
tho
school,
achoola,
military
a
Institute,
a
TIII-'AUK
CAN 1'AKTY WIIKN
any
to
to
the.
not
t!lv
time
who have
WOMKX
of minea, a unlvertilfy, nnd colleifea out that the coins so mutilated may Jones Hears Cost of Transportation.
iu;irr.
ub
such thorough Htudy of condition
ngaln go Into circulation as their
by
church"
maintained
and
mudemlcs
of
New
company
The
loo
American
House Slippers
contemplated by the commlHHlon.
f,(
identity is not destroyed.
ea. coventor curry continues;
rftlly, by carrier, one month
York has been convicted as a "crim(5c, SI. 25, 1.50, J. 75
50 If the board wire unfriendly to the
Tiallv. hv mall, one month
of
sum
up
fined
in
nnd
n
the
inal
been
trust"
tak'
have
proram. It certainly N'-Dress Slippers
commiitmoii
customcompany's
$5,000.
ice
opinion
The
nuy
that
president
pnat
is
The
of the
three
oilier
Mexico durlnK the
Wrtiilailuu Hihii
governor
$1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00
Tlip wljr iacr would not have united tho
ers will of course pay the fine, in due
paper In Sew
yeara at the rate oí H.OaO a year. thorn nhould be som further legisla
Shoes
for
street or dress....
imprisonA
and
conviction
course.
In Siew Mexico ixaucd every iluy In (o rreatfl It. It Ih hardly reaaonubli There are under cultivation
a bout tion for Improvement of tin anti-truKo
to bellivp that the board will
..92.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 5.00
tlw jremr.
ment of tlie individuals responsible,
a
ts,
inter.1
but
de
aerea,
commerce
3,00i.i,00(i
tato
r.00.600
and
and
nbout
not a mere fine of tlie corporation,
"The Morning Journal lina n lilulier buck, or that it baa any Idea of ko- aerea are umler Irrigation, all
1X)H HOYS AM) GU1I.S
fers t It eso subjects tor u a pedal mes would more nearly meet the requireHum In accorded l ln back, upon Ita own recommenda
circulation ratliiir
finge. He points out that the postal ments In the case of this and other
pub
$fu,uun,(jio.
annually
Ocr
otlu-In
iwiiK-- r
MiaIki.'
Snw
memuera
eaneilally
when
tion,
the
Mr
Dress or School Shoes
IHrcctory,
I .'..OuO.llüO
acres, deficit Is chiefly caused by the 1 cent "criminal trusts." Phoejilx liepubli-caTho Aincrlm.ii
nru niorP fully acjuainted with the lic domain covera
..Sil.OO, 1.50, 2,00, 2.511, 3.00
periomagazines
and
to
to
rate
allowed
aupply
aufflclent
water
and
the
pcrAJJiiyi
k . . . nkw mkxico nerd for the invrKliKation than
Slippers
Felt
,
preaent
newspaper!-and
area
Im
dicals other than
IrriKuted
rca.ie the
hapa any other men In the territory.
75c, B5c, 00c, $1.00
en- - suggesta that the present subsidy of
Money.
to
Industrial
Coin
at
for
t
time
leant
four
bailee
ha
commlsHlon
la
(OMU MtiX.
thi
true
that
A
It
A medical sharp estimates that if
no official atntiia.
It rest entirely terpriica. Irrigation aynternn are bclnB $83,000,000 a year thus granted these
by files
In II for Ita atrcnKlh and uuthoritv to act built In the territory by both public publications is rather more than llicy tlie transmission of diseases
The Itoaircll ItcKialcr-Trlbuncould be stopped tho world gain
last imum very properly approves the upon llio HUpport ul tno novernor and private capital at n cunt of mil aro worth.
year of humun life and efHut with thia aupport It Ih poaalhlr. lions of dollar. The. Klephnnl liulte
notion of Governor Curry In uptiulnt
fect a saving of $20,000,000,000. What
The new occupant of the lielghin enterprising promoter will first launch
In If tl) New Mexico Tux commission for thla commlHHlon to lay the roun- - dam, built by the federal government
and commends (he purposes for dution for all of the adjustments and In the southern purt of the territory, throne is spoken it in very high an Amalgamated Kly Extermination
bl' h muni he made, nnd la under uetual construction, find when terms, Jt Is said that be Ik u gentle-studecompany, limited, and get a grip on
formed. I reforms
which ttm commission
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WE MUST CLEAN OUT all odds and ends that have accumulated during the holiday rush. Sweeping reductions
will be made on all broken lots, odds and ends, etc. You may find just what you want in this house cleaning of ours
and if you do, you will find that one dollar Will do the work of two, as we must clean out all odds and ends and
winter goods at once, COME TOMORROW AND GET FIRST CHOICE.
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Hats at Half

GARMENTS MUST GO

Marked Prices
tl
II1S bchitf
Kcoiminls! llllliiri
the
favorite for Alhuiiieiijii . livgn
)Uts of velvet and felt us well as
(lie malí shapes; also turbans.

1I.MM).MF.

We take Inventory before
all colors und
minimum. Oct quick notion he says and turn

In tho;very latest styles
FUEHH ,EW GOODS
long and orders are that every stock "be reduced to a
the goods into money.. Our stock is abnormally heavy, no w have taken drastic measures to reduce
It to the lowest notch before Inventory. Here is the greatest opportunity to purchase new snappy,
down to the minute apparel for women that has ever been offered to the women of Albuquerque.
.

Micrl-flco-

grade trlmniliigx, wnd
corea of different Htyles; every
color and Mack, and remember
ny trimmed h.u goeg at exactly
I TA LP
J'Hll'E. und half price
means half price at the Economist.
Uiglie.vt

Entire Stock of Women s and Misses Suits Reduced
Remember, every suit in our stock is reduced in this gigantic sale. Nothing reserved. They are line.
Broadcloths, excellent Sorgos, neat attractive Worsteds, ultra-- f ashionable Diagonals und smart novelty Suitings in every tone and color that Is sanctioned by Dame Fashion. The earlier you come tho
inore completo assortment you have to choose rrom. We have divided our stock Into lots and here
. i.
are the prices:
i
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.
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$13.B

Lotl reduced to

lx,t
Lot

reduced to
reduced to

2
3

1irrtMm
OfflCn

fr OY

16.9H
li-5-

M

5

lQl

reduced to
rUCCli tu
rcUucea t0

Fine Imported Dress Goods at a
Remarkable Saving in Price

$25.00

3,

ii0

wm

Mussed Handkerchiefs
J.

Thousands or Handkerchiefs left ffm the holiday selling: some
slightly soiled from using for display, others mussed from handling, and
odds and ends we want to clear out. All linen Initial Handkerchiefs worth
He ordinarily;
Special Sale Price 3c.
"Women's Cfo.-- s liar Lawn Handkerchiefs; u very nice sheer handkerchief: Sale Price 0 for 23c.
Hand kercblofs; a number of styles to
Women's Open Work
choose from; Special .ale Price, 5c.
L'nlaundrled Convent Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs; special Sale
Price, 10c.
Convent Embroidered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, nor. value; Special
íí

Lot

and

Special
Special

Lot

special

1.

-

the

Lot

3,

15o

sp'

special

93c

Lot 1 'priced at
Lot3 priced ut
Lot 3 priced at

Lot

t..$2..0

4

priced

Prices

g
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Lot

4.

Lai

5-

special

....$1.15
,w

-

JLot 6,

special

1.75

$2.N
1.30
S.

Lot
Lot

'

6
6

Uu
Lot

1.08

S

priced at
priced at
Tprlced at
priced at

.

a

....$12.98

3

7,

anecia!

5:

fecial

Lot
Lot

$10.0

1

3

reduced to
reduced to
reduced l(

riai

tTiNT.

now.... $1.00
Save 11.00
furs now.... $6.00
Save It. SO
furs now... $$.00

Save $2.00
$15.00 furs now. . .$12.34
Save $3.00
juid

11

oilier

$1.50
2.9

Lot

4

Lot

o

1.50

liOt

.

... .8
tMH

1.50
reduced to
.Vh
reduced lo
reduced to....'... 7.50

Women s

H4)

1

Blanket Specials
No. ju
Weight; Mpeclally
t
No. 831
feels like wool and
ders: worth Z.W,
No. fill i
$4.00 Vlnd; Special
4

$lt.8

priced at
1'0t 10 p,Kcd a'
Lot ll priced at
Lot

9

1

U'8

grey, tan or white cotton lilankéts, a good
heavy
Priced 'for thhv sale, $1.33.
wool nap Illankets, extra large und heavy, looks ami
almost as warm, comes In grey with blue or pink borSpecial Price- $1.93 c
grey wool Blankets, u good wurui bluuket; the regular
jslr.
.ale frier, $3.30

l"r.

13.0

7

to

reduced

reduced to
rp,,ut(, ,t
Lot JO reduced to
R

now...

'
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Sweater?,

with

V

Lot
Lot

I

2

I1

S

Lot

4

neck in

which teach lo the knee, all go t

$ H.00

IIUII

tXM
13.00

Waists are still very stylish as witli a change of waist
one lias a change of uppearance und here wp make
mention of four wulut items that should maki) them
falrly'try out of the sloro this week,
lyiice Wa'sM In white, cream, grey, wisteria, green,
black, and In fact most any color to nmteh any gown.
Also those soft shimmering hessuline wuista In Mack,
green, white, pink, etc., all grouped jntn four lots and
a great saving to any women lit
priced so It will mc-jineed ot a waist aud what women has too many.

$16.00
Save $4.00
$25.00 furs now... $10.00
Save $5. 00
$40.00 Tur now... $K2.0O
Save $8.00
$50 00 fura now... $10.00
Save $10.00
$30.00 furs

Lot
Lot

-

Shirt Waists Included
in This Sale

nintoiGii

fart at the same reductions.

'oat

UCUMrW.

, A whole counter full of short lengths, this consisting- of Uinghumt,.
Cotton (ioods. Outing Flannels, Cretonnes, Stlkoline, Muslin, etc., in all
to 10 yards and worth from lue to 35c a yard. Choose from
lengths from
any at a yard, 3c,

Women's Fleeced Vests und Pants, usually sold at 35c,- Special Salo
Price, 23c
ltiiriitcit.
Women's Heavy Pieced Hibbcd Vests or' Pants, the regular 75c kind;
Special Sale Price, 30c.
Women's Wool Jersey Klbbed Vents or Pants. In grey, worth IÍ.00 it
garment In an ordinary way; Special Sale frier, $1.311 a gainient.
Odds and emit, of Children's und Misses' Munsliig's I'nlnn Suits, wor'tli
Í1.J.J and $1.511; ch'dee o close out J5c.
4

$5.00 furs

GARMENTS

Remnants of Cotton Goods 8c yd

$1.3
ul
:::::::::: 1
Lot to special
3.3
Ixit

priced for quick
priced for qulek
priced for quick
priced for quick

selling

t

$3H3

selling
gelling;

t

$1..

belling

at
at

,

Clearance Prices on Women's Sweaters
and Sweater Coats
AK0 READY JO.WEAR

,

Hundreds of Coats for Children tn an Immense variety of styles and materials, such us Hear Cloth,
Caracul, Broadcloth, plain color Velvets,, Out Velvets, Worsteds and Fancy Cloaklng.v, handsomely
,
trimmed In buttons und braids, all reduced an follows:

may cltoofr root any. fur !' uu; sto( kL consisting
of Mink. Jau Mink, Squirrel. Coney, Fo, Silver Tipped
neck
Fox, Lynx, and others, either in the scperate
piece or line se's. Note the following reductions:

ttOMEX-A)C. AMI I. H.E K1I
;LOVKS
l
bytton leiiglh, in u
good assortment of colors, worth
$3 and $3.50; Special Sale price $1.93

Owing to the IiIk rush during the holidays we have accumulated a
lengths,
number of dress (roods remnants of all kinds. Home aro tlrei-others waist or Bklrt lengths. Many pieces for children's lineases, all of
which have been placed on n separate counter and priced; nt big reducJess,
less; others
but alt
tions from former prices; home marked
.
good bargains.

Underwear Specials

Lot

IT 50

...$3.K
9.98

Vjoii

$1.95

';

Sale of Infants and Children's Coats

feWiNu lUGiiT

Lone Kid Gloves

;'

nt. ...,,....

Our Entire Stock of Furs
at Reduced Prices

25c

Remnants of Dress Goods'
.

i

1

$3.00

beautiful quality silk hose, colored silk clocking on black; an extra
value at a pair, $2.50.
ChildrenV Fast Black lXt Fine Klbbed Stocking, ail sizes, from 6 to
Shi: regular 25c Hose; Special. 3 mi Ir fop 50c.
Women's Plain Pluck Hermsdorf Dye Maco Yarn Stocking: regular 35c
value, in this sale, 23o-Women's Split or White Foot Ptack Hose, a' regular 50e number;
Special, 3 jwlr for $1.00.
Women's Hose llermsdorf Dye Double heel and tops Lflco P.oot or
Allovcr Lace; regular 50o quality; Special 3 Miir fop $1.00.

out

$23.50
23.00
28.30

,

$2.110

AHOtT 30 OlM) IHOLTS . pathered
from our bett stock; fancy gilt, clastic and leather belts, selling In a regular way up to. $l.e0; Special price

reduced to
reduced to
reduced to

and from our immense htock you may choose from a wide va rlety of jtyllsh material, r'Olors and
designs, from the Indestructible Panama to t lie dressy Voiles. .Skirts, plain or trimmed, beautifully
for quick clearance.
entire stock under-price- d
tailored; very latest
t

Hose, north $4.50 to $7. DO u pair

Belts to Close
Out at 25c

7

Skirts Reduced to Close

A

to clos

Stock-Reducin-

Lot

Lot. 8

.....

lit-l- e

Special

$13.00
reduced to
17.50
reduced to
reduced lo....'.... 150

Our entire stock of Petti cqals consisting of O lug ham und Chambruy Petticoats in solid colors or
stripes, genuine Heatberb loom Petticoats In black, solid colors or fancy stripes; plain, black mercerized saline or Oriental Silk Petticoats In black: helling in a regular way from 73c to $8.50, all lot
.
. .
numbered and priced .as Í ollows;w
- J

garter top;
AVomcn's nhoer quality Pure Silk Hose or silk with
$1.50 value; Special Price, $1.15.
Kayser heavy weight Pure Silk Hose, double sole, lieej, too and double
sailer tons, reduced as follows:
Í2..I0 Hose
$3.00 Hose
$3.50 Hose

5
6

...........

Silk Hosiery Underpriced
Prand Hand Embroidered Silk
specially priced from $3.50 U $3.0.

4

:
Every Petticoat in the house grouped together and divided Into lots as Zoilo-s,.."..HH
Lot 4 special
$2.0
!Lot 1 special
'. . . U.OK
special
Lvt
3.08
Ijot 2 special
Lots special
1ot li special
8.8
108
Lot 8 special

Price on Children's
White Fur Sets

Onyx

Lot
Lot
Lot

11.50
13.50

Petticoats at

SeallopedKdgVHemsuVehed and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, selling
up to 20c; special, 10c
A great many other extra values in odds and cuds at the handkerchief
counter this' week.

Choice of any of our children's white fur and muff sets ut
original prices to assure a quick clearance this week.

$ $.30

reduced to
reduced to
reduced to

1
2
3

Lot
Lot

c.

One-Ha- lf

Snip prices urn fttk-- , $1.10 Hint $1.23 a, yard. . About SO patteriib' to
choose from and u wide range of colors. Materials are Clievlotn. Fancy
serges, Kancy Voiles, Mohairs, two toned striped 111 oadcloths. self striped
.Serges, diagonals, and New Novelties. Many of these urn dress puttern
lengths and materials that sold up to 12.50 a yard, In some Instances. Von
can buy two dresses for the original price or one. Como early this week
und take advantage of these prices and ret first choice.
j

FOR SMALL WOMEN AND MISSES

.

btoc k

iir

$3.0."

$6.9$

"ail AND PHÍluF

HOnrOC

Holiday Goods
Go at Bargain

Prices This
Week
Perhaps you neglected remembering
some friend or perhapt. you wish to
nuke a New Year's gift r you may
find iime useful article or toy for
some une r the family among the
Holiday merchandise we have left. K
e iun usrnire
so
nu tile price will
III
be om enough as cost
not bo
considered. .We must sell thc:-- e goods.

.r,

DDnMPTLY

,
red or
uuj thiisr long Swtdter
teducing prices.

hite,

telling up to $.50. Special
All
All Sweaters telling up to $S.50: Spfelal
All full length Sweater Coats, selling up to

gi-y-

$4

tí

$6.34
$1

60 to go

at

.$$.50

NTHOM
AKD READY TO WEAR

GARNENTS

EXCUraST
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TJestlniBBjal tnafcthte,

GuO.W.HICKOX
COMPANY
Meilco' Pioneer Jewelcr.

FRENCH

CO.
I'HONE

50

fa the eraat that roa ahoaia sot
rour mcrnlns capar
rOljlAL Til.KQAAfH
th
CO.
Irlo ranr nam aiid addraaa
and the papar will ba dalirarad ay
apaelal masaaafar. Taa talaplMM Si
Ne. H
8.M.
KrW AJU
I
Tía a bora reward will be Bait
for the armt and eonetetlea of entrona caught ateajlaa coplea of the
atóralos Jonrnal (roa the. étxa-wof attberrlbere.
JOURNAL ITJBLUBIlfO TO.

racle

Tools, Iron
Volte, ami Fittings, lluiublug, Ilea ling, Tin ntnl Cupper Work

IS WEST CENTRAL A VENCE,

Telephone

Central

Sli

tala-j.ho-oa

ar

THE ATRINCO FARM

,

3

j;Binr-roa-

cdneday

ut
open Jipo -

j

m m m
ST. dOHVS CHCTICH.
(Cor. 'vV. Lead and 4th St.)
.
Wj K. Marren. Rector.
Senicí's, Crcember Í6:
Moly Communion, 7 a.m.
Sunday iScUool' ariQ Bible class

LADY ASSISTANT
501 W.

Store. Range, liouae mrnlsJiina; Good, Ciitlrry and

Tip,

-.

LliTntxl lmbaUnen

luth

HARDWARE

7-

LÚWBER

rcxERAi cnxrcTons

New
Christmas lia passed, yet te still have a large stock oí Diamond
and Watrlies, which we shall offer at Very low prices.
THE ARCH FRONT.
.
113
Second Strce. '

CRESCENT

&

26, 1909.

WHOLE SOUTHWEST

R-v-

,10

, I
m.
MorrUng service and sermon at 11
i.
a. tn.
Sctmon Cotí Took Human Nature,
Music.
I'rocessional Hymn "O Come, Al!
Ta KiilUiíul." J. Heading.
U, Bluiamlcshelm.
Vetile-To I"um O. A.;Shlckcr.
.

you liké' silk, lined
overcoats
you'll find

C0L1ES TO AID OF

them here; 'rich, heavy,

LITTLEJIIIE

pure silk linings; easy to
slip oh, arid the lining of a

-

quality that ought to wear
as long as the coat.

GENEROUS GIFTS

-

GIVEN IN EL PASO

W.

--

.

JuMlftle Deo Bthethert Nevln
Introit Hj3nn "0 Little Tówn of
-:

-

Other New. Mexico T o w lh s
dwelling the Fund to Buy a
'
Pair of eet for the Crippled
' :
.'Child.

They're very luxurious

in looks and in the way
nethlehérrr,-1- .
(Incorporated)
lfBraflwr.
Offertory r Anthem '- Harry Howe
lu v n .liare In I he greatest
Shelly. V- - ti i
profit tanker in the Souflitvest- - an In
they feel on you,
tcrcst in an n Haifa furtn for only LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST , neccjslOTro.T"tfymirlt Camo Upon
Now how about all
:
S. Willis.
$67.71
r Biro. .lh blends of 20 per
the Mldrilght-Clísf,"!'-!- :.
. r
Kvonlñgt-'-'- 1
m'ví '
rent assured, lor full particular
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Procesnloniff llyniiv "ilark. the
address or call on
Insure in tho Occidental Life,
King," Jno. B. tyke
Angel
A. It. KTIiOtr.
Herald
Since
the announcement a week ago
'
AMERICAN
Magnjncat J, Adlem.
Drink dorletta Uocr. I'lione 482.
in the Morning Journal
that little
. Nunc LiimTflH
Adlem.
J.
makes our best ones; ol
.Mr.
Kdwnril
nnd
Sirs.
llreton
Ie
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Minnie, the cripple child, under the
Introit Hynjr-"V'hll- e
tho Shep cure
sjh-iifit Rrtn ilarclal, the
of
the
Children's
Home society
herds Wutched Their Flocks , by nere
.
giH'Bt of friends.
fabrics," perfect tailneeds a pair of feet for a Christ
xv. Tansu.
Ortli-your snddle horses nnd riff .ight,
present,
COFFEE
mas
response
the
only
not
Sermon by the Hector "The Place
oring,' fit' 'and style just
nrly today. Wriirht's Itldlns Scliool,
of St. John the Beloved AposUe in Albuiiuerque, but ' from all over the
í 3 W, Silver, Plionc 241.
southwest has been most generous
Free Af asonry.'
right,
Simón Ni'tiRtndt,
postmnsler .anJ
Offertory
"Christian, tho Morn and gratifying and the cause of the
mral merrhnrit nt L I. uno, whs Breaks Serenely o'er Thee," H. Jt. deformed little girl hns gained en
at 25c jicr lb. Tin.
thusinstlc friends everywhere. So
vlMitiir in the i lly
Shelfy.
appenrs that there will be enough
ÍKffeclivo November 14, 190.)
Hymn "Ha-rkUeoesslonal
What
Overcoats $18 to $25.
olfu-iIt.
J.
Hiinwden.
f"r
from the t:mt
money to defray the cost of the sur
Arrtta. Ilepart.
río. 1. tímithrrn Cal. Kapraaa.. 7:45 p l it
lie Kantu Te rnilroatl. was lirre th- - Mrta ii Those Holy Voices," U. J,, tieer. gical
f
operation
which
J.
Dr.
Kas
P.
No. I, California l.lmlied ....11 1
4c
'Pcniple
Lodge No.., A...V.
A, M.
l:H
rday frnm his liemliinartirs nt ÍM
Suits $20 to $35.
i, jvortn ai. rut Mill.. .11 II a
Cfpvrij.it Hart M.taftiirr MiM
will be the guests ol lhe parish at this ter say8 will give her a useful pair of
Or Shilling's Best Coffee
Junta.
til I'im Train
.
feet instead of the cruelly deformed
i
servil-No. 21. Bl Ph.i.
. .
I:laa
I'a..nr.
Attorney llolurt II. Cria of
No.
El P.
The, t'hriitnias Iree folr the Sunday members which now make it possible
Ml. City ICip.lIltOp 11:21
(Yews, ha left for HlllKlioro,
iiHHon
From the tVrt
Nearly
for her only to crawl.
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
win tie rj ue"'la. 4 p, in.
at 25c ancf 35c per lb.
N.i. I, Chlcano Kaat Mall
1:0
a
here, he will spend the holidays with slioot
nuntli-cdollars has been realized In
No. 4. thlcaau Limited
I SO p 1:10 p relatives.
Kl Paso through the instrumentality
Nn. i. t'hl.
Kun. Cur Gap.. 4:4 a- 7:11 p
'll.-i-'r
Ct)XtiltKi;ATfOXAL.
oi the Kl Paso Herald, one contri
Prca VilMrr Trnfoa
'apt. I). J. Al.tttlu'MH of Koenrm. (Corner Broad nuv and ;oal Ava.)
No. Ill, Amarlllu, Hoawall ant
bution of tot) coming from as far
of tinoloradn
manuK'-I
drlabad
away as Midland, Texas, where the
tltr. V. J. lrli, Pastor.
No. 112, frum I'arlaljait,
Hoa- lines south of I win lamas, spent
wrll and Amarillo ... .11:11 p
Sunday- strhonl at í:4 a. m, 11. ft. Polo Club of that place awoke to the
'hrlHttnas day In AllitKiiieriine.
From Hi Smith
appeal and answered it handsomely
Llthgow,
No. 2!. K . C. and C'hieatio. . . .
p
Mr. and Mrs. II. 1". Fillmore, ar- II
11 a. in. !
Preaching
Dr. Ilea Id, '.'ne man in Chihuahua, Mexico, has
at
No. 111. Chi., Don.
K. C. Ra. I:l a
10 connacta at' Limy with branch rhed last fvenliiK from Kl l'uso, and and at T::tO p. in. by the pastor.
sent a contribution.
Many children
III spend several days here the Kif'Sts
'
train tor Hanta Fa and atopi at all local
(MirlHthti
Rndcavor at :4" p. in. have been touched by the picture of
r Mr. and .Mrs. (
A. Hudson.
puinia io nn m.iico.
the
Special
by
music
girl
deformed
and have sent in
Central Avenue Clothier
the choir.
Clistinas
WILLIAM BALFOUR, KaaL
AH stoeltholilers and others Inter
Hy reUestrstme.'of the. seleitions of their mites to help.
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
Hied in the lllchhind street ear lino last .Sunday will he repated. The proChrist imm Box for the Child.
ne mué r.i
urci'd to ntteiid a meeting in tlu-- gram Is as fiilluwsf
girt was so
ity hall, Monday nlnht, nt 8 o
Morning:
touched by the pathos of the caso
813 Marble Ae.
I'liona 20
Oigan prelude, "t.'hristnins l'asto-ral,- " that she sent a handsome Christmas
Itev, I. ('. 1'artvvrlnht.
siiptrinten- box to tho child in this city.
Merkel.
The
nt of Ppanlsh missions . for ,'mv
Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
t,
Herald says of it:
Offertory, ."Contemplation,"
Mexleo anil Arizona,
returned lust
.
Minnie,
Little
who
Santa
wants
dlulike a good American Block Coal fire. ; We have
from u trip in the northern
WAGONS trii--iKlit
, Anthem, "ülory to God in the HighClaus to make her. fs'et well and
t
STRONG BROTHERS
of New Mexico.
strong, so she can walk on them like
est," (Pergolesi), Quartet.
I'NDKRTArtERH
Joseph Donohtie of Tucson, Ariz.,
Solo, "A Dream of
other little girls, is to have a Christ
Mrs, JL. I. I'm Km, Ludjr
and P. J. Dnnohiio, of Kl Pasó, arc (Hamilton Gray), Miss LolaParadise,"
mas box all her own. When the San
Nehcr.
111 the city for tho
Iiolkloys, the Ruest
Solo, fin Old Judea," (Ge'bel), Mr. tu Fe pull- out of the union station AZTEC FUEL CO.
Hkok. Cur. Oopprr aud
TELEPHONE 2!1
Agnes
Donohuc
of
.Mrs.
their
mother.
hceomJ. 1'lionu No. 70,
tonight lor Albuquerriuc, the express
J. G. Gould.
of 1123 South Kecoud street.
car will, contain a box upon which
Postlude, "Adcute Fidel's,vVblt
Th,. Christmas tree for the young lilg.
.
in written, 'To Little Minnie, care of
PURE FRESH BUTTER MILK
peoido of Ht. John's Episcopal church
Evening:
Dr. C. K. Lukens, Children' Homo,
Good Family Group Pictures
will be hvlil in tho church, corner of
Organ Prcludo, "Melody," Camp.
Albuquerque, N. 51. From Gladys
and GOLDEN JERSEY BUTTER
Silver iivcnue
and Fourth ' Btrect, OfTertory, "Awakening." Kngelmann.
Prim
'
Can be Made With
7
Tursday evening;, nt o'clock.
olo. Selected, Miss Lulu Palmer.
"A big bunch of Christmas holly
Molo, HeJccted, Mr. Gould.
with the reddest berries will be the
Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
Sirs. Rcitw, wile of Nat Iteiss.. well
PORTEJ. & NEFF'S
first thing .little Minnie will see when
Postlude. jipostluda ln.G." Read.
known lit Aluuiuer'iiuc ns tho king d
TFXKPHOXE
430.
1700 NORTH POPriTH HTRKSIT
'
v,,Mr.
opens
Stanley
Dr. Lukcus
the bx for her
RENT CAMERAS
thf rurnlvul men', wua u visitor In the
Christmas niorulng. .Vndcr the holly
city yesterday front Globe, ' Aril
220 W. Gold
will be toys nnd candy and warm
Phone 435 here the Kclss t'timivul eompuny I
canusTiA.v oirotcH.
clothing for little Mlnnio to wear. It
now pluylnt;.
. (lltj South .llruadway.)
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AN ABSOLUTE FORGETTING OF VALUES

3,000 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES.

A

"Ttfv
gggg
4,000 PAIRS

ity Knocks
But Once

jj

"CLASSY," STYLISH SHOES ARE OFFERED AT THIS SALE

pairs Infants Shoes, sizes
button and lace, hand turned solos,
black kid, patent tips and red kid;

ITS REDUCTIONS
OF

ASSORTMENTS

ff

OVER

FOR AN AN ENTIRE YEAR.

?

t
f?
?t
V

Dimes
Work Like
Dollars.

values, $1.20.
Sale price

NOT OLD STOCK.

15c

219 pMrs "Comfy"
iltiHllty fell, large
price- -

.Vale

n 3 pairs Hue felt, fur trimmed .Slipbelling,
d
leather
pers,
sules, leather or covered wood heels,
large assortment of colors; values up
to Í2.75.
Sale price . . . .
hand-turne-

OF PROFITS.
pairs Child's Fine Shoos, in lace
and button styles, patent leather,
d
brown kids and vicl leathers,
soles, wedge heels; values to
$1.50.
75c
Sale price
237

BOOTS THAT YOU WANT, RIGHT NOW TODAY ARE WHAT YOU ARE ASKED TO SEE.
THE ENTIRE HIGH CLASS STOCK OF PRATT'S
NO ONE PAIR HAS BEEN RESERVED
FAMILY SHOE STORE GOES TO GIVE YOU SERVICE AND TO LIGHTEN YOUR SHOE

hand-turne-

p
headed
Slippers,
pairs
vamp with Louis XIV heels, hand-tur-

67

one-stra-

nt

il Mile;

pilco

Kale
219 pairs cunning little patent leather
Shoes, with fancy white and colored
tops, in button and lace styles; value

to $2.00.
Sale price

values

14 Oil.
.

hiind- -

Hood

Yon Know the Old

Early Bird," Etc.

Adage--"Th-e

Those who attend this sale first will make the choice selections, but we have determined to make every day of the sale
one to be remembered long after the shoes sold have done' their splendid service.
We want to see you any day in the year you need

27,

shoesbut

we

pairs Women's Puede Button
Boots, .Von. 609, 610, 613, 614, smart
New York styles, high knob toes,
swing and straight lusts, plain toe,
wing tips and newer tips: values up
to $7.00 per pair.
3 93
Sale price

'119

pairs Women's White Cravenette
sole,
short
button Hoot; hand-we- lt
vamp, 13-- 8 stage heel, No. 611; real
$3.35

pairs Women's Ideal patent button
foxed, London smoko tops,
Boot,
plain, short vamp, stage heel, No.

Women's French, bronze kid,
d
sole, stago
button Boot,
heel, No. 616 and No. 617, same in
welt sole; value ÍS.00.
Sale price
.$3.95
23 pain,'

17

hand-turne-

4

604; value $7.00.
Sale price

$3.05

No. 607; $8.00 value.
Sale price
59

$1.15

S

pairs Women's patent colt, button
military
sole, 12-- 8
Bunt, hand-weheel, black clulh tup, medium swing
last, tip too. No. C03; $5.00 value.
$3.35
Sale price
61

pairs Women's Ideal kid, button

soles, Louis XV
Boot,
heel, dull mat kid top, No. 608; real
and true, value $7.00.
$1.15
Sale lírico
hand-turne-

11--

hand-turne-

lt

d

;

9 A.M.

think of the new store bristling with

37 pairs Women's Ideal kid, button
military
d
sole,
Boot,
heel, dull mat kid tup, plain, medium
vamp, Ñu. fio:.'; same in lace No. 627;
value SC. Oil.
$3.05
Sale price

pairs Women's Ideal kid lace Boot,
d
sole, Ixwis XV heel,
black suedo top, plain, short vamp.
29

SALE STARTS MONDAY,
DECEMBER 27,

Savings Heré

Bargains-Sensatio- nal
hand-turne-

t

suggest early buying at this sale.

Consider well the splendid styles and makes of shoes handled by this store
its stock of new and stylish shoes read every price listed.

19

$1.53

strap,

Champagne, onklo
stage heels,
covered
turned soles, value $5.00.
Sale price
pairs

43

93c

,,

value, 17.00.
Sale price

fr
r

Slippers, ery best
ra n He of color
'
and sUcs; values up to $i.&0.

SUCH

FAMOUS MAKERS AS WICHERT & GARDINER'S, HANAN & SONS, LAIRD SCH0BER &
COMPANY HAVE BEEN DRAWN UPON TO PROVIDE THE FUEL FOR THIS BURNING AWAY

Y

21
pain, very Mitnrt CoIIcrc Shoes for
young ladles, made of dull leather,
diamond wing tip, swing last, perforated vamp, Cuban heels, No.
Í5.00 vablus.
$3.15
Sale price

133
pairs Women's patent colt,
l'luclier, narrow swing toe, diamond
Ming lip, extension edge, Cuban heel.
No. 624; same In button. No. C00; real
valu'i fil.OO.

Salo price

1

631-63-

$3.15

45 paira Women's dull leather, butcravenette
ton Boot, London smoke
top, wing ti), perforated vamp, ilose
edge, hand-wesole, military heel,

tt
t
tT
tT
tf
f
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y
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y
y
y
y
y
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y
y
y
y
y
y
yy
y
y

tyy

y
y
actual worth, $7.0.
y
price
y
y
T
y
y
WWW WWVWVVV WWWWWWVVV
y
y
y
Added Bargains
y
y
We do not bind oursleves to exchange shoes but we do
y
y
i guarantee that every pair of shoes we sell is perfect and t y
yy
t the best of the kind the several makers build. Don't wait.
yy
patent
pairs beautiful
pairs fancy
button
leather
y
and
y
values
oilier shapes,
lasl,
y
T
to
pair Children's
yy
calf
neat
.llce
leathers,
slbs,
yy
dress
pahs
or
ran
for
light
,'.
leathers,
bright
price
yy
per pair.
II
pairs Child's sniffers.
y
and
tan.
y
calf
pairs
leather. Illucher style;
yy
and
slu
fxteiislon,
price
values
and
yy
bright
pairs
price
Z
209 pairs Mimrt College cut Thiols for
girls made of tan Uusslu leather, but-'to- n
and lace style, wing tip, Cuban
$3.00 values.
heel. Nos.
Sale price

lt

619-60-

No. 61,1;

$3.65

Sale

82-U-

3,000 PAIRS OF SHOES AT LEATHER'S COST

T

. . .

.
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Further Bargains
Back of every move

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
yy

OPPORTUNITY TO BUY SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

IN

SLIPPERS

9 A.M.

?
??f

SWEEPING

ITS CONCEPTION

1,500 PAIRS OF LADIES

675

DECEMBER

yy

IN

OF SAMPLE

SALE STARTS MONDAY,

??
??
??
??

EVENT MASTERFUL

V

IMMENSE-STOC-

MEAD THIS

i

t?
t
?T
t
f
t?t Another Blast of
t
y
y
y
y

AN

DETERMINATION TO REDUCE AT ANY COST OUR

A FIRM

BABY SHOES

?

X

AN

MONTH.

AN IMPORTANT ONE BY THE ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR

MADE DOUBLY

TIME AND

A

t
T
t

CAREFUL HOUSEWIVES

T

t
t
tt

SALE WE'VE MADE PREPARATIONS FOR, FOR OVER

A

OF QUALITY SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

T
T

5.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1909.

son. There never was a better reason

I of this sale. The need of money.

for the inauguration

That's a good reason isn't it?

f

191 pairs Women's house Slippers, 190 pairs Women's Juliets, tip and
d
plain, common sense, low heel Btyle, plain toe, medium and low heel,
i;
reul value
sole. Nos.
d
soles, No. 107; $1.50
hand-turne-

104-lO-

hand-turne-

values.
Salo Trice

Hc

pairs Women's Boudoir Slippers,
in red and black, with beautiful, fluffy
silk pompon, no heel.
"9c
Sale Trico
317

89

pairs Women's

sens.? Slippers,
glazed kid,
value $2.50.
Sale rrice
hand-turne-

201

d

$3.00.
$1.13
Salo Trice
Samo In rubber heels, 25c mote.

pulrs Women's felt, felt sole Slippers, fleece lined, no heel, comfort
able, warm and nice for middle-age- d
lady; values $1.00.
50r
Sale Trice
61

common
fancy beaded Slipmade of very finest 3J fa'" Women's
XV heel, soft,
Louis
pers,
half
with
sole. No. 115;
d
sole. No. A;
beautiful
$5.00.
value
actual
real
and
$1.29
!
Sale Trie
one-stra- p,

hand-turne-

pairs Women's

one-stra-

glazed

kid. Slipper, fancy beaded bow, med
sole. No.
dium low heel,
312; $2.50 values.
25
Sale Trice
hand-turne-

45 pairs Women's fancy four-stra- p
Slippers, patent colt vamp, dull kid
d
sole, half Louis
quarter,
XV heel. No. 17; true value $4.00.
85
Sale Trice
hand-turne-

ISHOES THAT SERVEl

For Mr. Man

you're a man about town orno matter where you live, if you
like perfect fitting shoes and are not adverse to saving a few
dollars here's your chance. Your men friends will be talking
about these great bargains long after the opportunity to buy
shall have passed you by. We list some mighty interesting
specials.
If

the merchant makes there is a rea

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
V

pairs tan and black kid, patent 1C1 pairs tan, waterproof. Bellows
leather, trimmed Slippers; values to tongue Shoes, with full double soles,
$2.00.
hand sewed. No. 4J8; a real and true
R03

Salo Trice

$6.00 value.

.$3.35
pairs patent colt, button Boot, Sale Trice
made on one of the very swell New
York laHts, high knob toe, perforated 17! pairs tan, waterproof, bellows
tip, trtclly bench mad', 11-- 8 mllltaiy tongue, plain, soft tone, easy lilting
heel; $7.0(( value.
sole, hand
Shoe, with full double
.$3..'. sewed, silk lilted; a lfi.00 value.
Sale Trice
Same in tan and KiihsI.i.
119

Sale Trice

.

.

.Í.19

pairs Shoes, made over neat,
straight last, heavy nnd light sob-s- , 311 pairs high cut, hue waterproof
patent leather, Bluiher style, bright Bool, made of best vlscollzed. tan
vicl, with dull, neat kid top, dull calf- leather, silk lilted, full double solid
wax calf and brown vicl to heel, hand sewed; $7.iO value.
skin,
Illucher: $5.00 and $6.00 values.
437

mm

Sale Trice

LADIES FINE

;

.3.05

$2.05 Sale pi

$5.00, $6.00

AND

$7.00 BOOTS

FOR

$1.95.
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little
Shoes, In Une and
X era.
London smoke
soles, full I.ouls XV styles, fancy kid
$i;.fl(i.
siieile tops, made ov r stylish litllo
hei l;
2.35
Sale Trice
foot Vorin mid
8
soles,
f '.' 10.
school anil dreas vulue
327
i.lO
last,
nnd ShIo
Shoes, made In n
school heels,
laee
kid
189
girl, sizes
Misses' school imd
boy
lie used
Shoes,
and medium weight soles,
value $1.
B.V
Uoiigola ami call skin
Sale
sine
value $i.flu
Mites
1.35
117
Sale i.rice
dull I. lick
Russia
made of
Boys' line
skin Shoes,
$2.00 S0
kid
cut,
style.
I'.hitcher
lace
book
II
I III
rM-mi i so.es,
X Sal.- 1.35 hejivy
open

109
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work Ties, In

Oi..l.t fill, I tllllV..,!

build-turne-

kill

3,12

llMlth- -
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haii.'l-tiiine-
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11-1-

13
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Oongola, to
Children's,
.$1.65
lie
hei l, also dull
I .il lit tlii. school
style,
leather call", school heel, laee
1.01.1 pairs beautiful velvet embroid
;
heavy and light ole, sizes
ered mi,) alligator nu n's Slippers, In
$1.50 values.
Knr.lt style; value $1.50.
15c
1.55' Sale price
Sale price
134
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i THESE PRICES WILL SELL SHOES MIGHTY QUICK

y
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of the ni.vMlc number of tho Arab.
Ir t also an important number in all
beilviei-ibitti-athe
flying
bt-x-
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u luin, therefore, to the
I"orty-ixt- h
ix
pMihn, beginning
our refuge." if wo t'ouble (,j count
this pxolm (from the beginning! we
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see that ilio 4titli word
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Smart entertained ut a
t her home on Ninth Second
atni't Tuesday rflernoon. The affair
iu xiven In honor of Mr Herbert
Jlnnkln and Mix Mari' Il.inkln. ot
loshori, New York, nd wa largely
Th house who decorated
attended.
and
throughout In I'ink carnation
being tlu olor scheme.
pink
rijse.
Mr. Smart vn nssixted In receiving
Mm. Hb-r-

pink ('

reat regret l ejcproxxcd at
guixti.
the departure of Mlxx Sh yster hy her
many friend here nnd many kindly
go with her to her new home.

than

thi?

tignlfirant

none
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worj

Let u h now count the 4 si h word
from the end (not Including the linal
cJ.ii iilaiUin "Seinh," vhii h i more In
the nature of i responso than an
uetual part of iho pxalm llxelf ond
K xhall come upon the .stciilficnit
word hi tear.
In cither vvoriln our old friend David
has been cnugbt with the goml and
is, pulpably, not the author
of th
I'xalnix at all. Iiaviii
ftlond nnd
111 he gbol to lenrn,
fellow townsmen
however, that IHe flying ciphercra
mi hidden iirrosiicken believe that
he was not altogether without literary
ability.
They have i,pplled the deadly anagram text and dlxeoimed that
he w as, beyond the xhadow of a doubt,
the author of the 'Klale" hooks. Hy
Fruncí
W. CrowniiiHblcM
in the
HooHmaiu
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Due of the many pleasant social
of the past week wax a hliili-ilapartj given hy Jlixx Allnrta O.
Mawthotne, of lift!) South Arno tri-eMany ploaxant game
wore eiijoved.
,
it in
1V MN Catherine
prize wag offered
'The one fur which
Pen roe. Mina Julia Nushunm, to the poison who gave the best xolu-tlnMr. Walter Flaht-- and Mis ClHity
uii eiiilile.i, "Why .My Trunk
rr darkened Contain," wax won by Willie I.e
Chllder. Th" room
und ("Ink oundle xhnded by pink Iireion. Mlxf llorothy itirdsall win.:;--r
-- s-m
hme formed the Humiliation. Tin' ning the booby prize.
elaborately dororalcd
illnlnir room w
9 9
and the table wa very attraetlwl.v
Mr, and Mrx. fb orge Sinini of 1107
adorned with roe and carnation anil
Kent avenue have announeed
the pink color chorno was carried the engagement of
their daughter Mix
Mrs.
throughout tin- - i pfioint irntitH.
Mary to .Mr. Alpheux
Waha, of the
i rvrt i liooolute while
I vun UrunKfeld
Forext
Niate
The
M Ihm Minnie llnl.mun
at tin' t'niled
punrh howl and Mr. J. K. ponroe nt wi drtliig will occur In the hear future.
1
I
-Ivlng
The Indio r
the tea tubie.
rThe Commercial eiiili is going to
gownhandsomely
were
assisting
mid
ed in pink llk. Muxlo wn furnlxh.d celebrate the New Year eve lliix juir
with an exceptionally nltractive prothroughout the afternoon.
gram. In addition to the danclni;
which, ii4 usual, will be the feature 01
Among the pretty society event of the livening there will be a xhort pro
by gram, a
(he week was the rnrd party irtvi-follows:
Mix Madonna Itankln nt her home on
Soprano Solo Miau Hughex.
Splendid Program Rendered at
Thurxday
evening
North Kecoml street
Tenor Solo Mr. Kdwnrd Cnmeran.
in honor of Ml
Minie Kanklti, of
K.
Salome
Mr.
dunce
I'.
Iindolft,
Midnight Mass at Immaculate
nnnhi-n,- .
Nuw York, who
spending accompanied by Mr. (Jumhlner. The
the holldayi In this city.
Conception
inuxlc
dame
he
by
Church to Be
will
Hteykel
the
,
The Hankln home win very prettily orchentra.
decorated with mistletoe, evergreen
Heard at 9:30 Mass Today.
Thnxe who have een Mr. I.nndolfi
A
large In hl
nnd Inrgo Christ max he In
reproduction of the
('In 1111111 tree graced one rorner of Halotne Initimitable
dance will he nnxlou to
the room from which favom were
Tlioxc who were unable to Htteiid
the New Year dance ( for 110
bestowed upon the guext.
ether reaxoti.
midnight tnaxa ut the Jmniiiculatc
After the re()ulrei mimher of game
nu.i.ir iii nKi:
Conception church .Saturday morning
Whose New Ol'leriiig Will
the winner were Mnnnunced. Mrx.
1 1(111
HITI SCHKI'i
Z AHFI.I.I':
IMTTII: W ILLIAMS
Now
and coiiKciiuonily ,e5 not hear the i t
Hot."
Iternnllllo llonrrup winning; the flritt
Tour in the 'ITiiua Doiniii." Of -- The Man Who Onus liroailwny.
une Apjieaix in Hetectiii Sparks."
White
'client musical program rendered dur
lad le prlr.e nnd Mr. Charle
ing the
will have an opporthe gentlemen prize.
Following curd mi elaborate mipper
tunity to heard repetition of the music
wa
at U.'Jti o'clock
nerved.
max
Oreen nnd white
thi morning.
In the dining room decors-Hon- .
The program was
ami no
GLAD HAND
many request
were made that il be
Ml
The Invited Jtuoxtx were?
i intered
again during the Christina
MI
Adele
lílllh Hon, Mr.
xiiison. that it wax decided to repent
Henrrup. Mr. íllenti It.'iirrtip,
it to.la:-Mis FUííabeth Tolfer, MIh Helen Tel.
entire choir will participate In
Woman's Club Will Tender Thesinging
for, MU Juanita ltunkln, MI
thi morning und all the
the
é)
Hankln, MI
Marte Itankln.
olox will be Rung,
Public Reception
Including "The
to NewMr Ward Anderson, MIh
Hentrloe
Night of Night," by Mr. F.lwnrd 1!.
,1.
r""'"""i. .,i....'j.wff.i.m.,ilijlii i.,,,
Nleighl, Mis Jocxophlno Mnrdy, MU
comers in This City on New Cameron, a noted Chicago xok.Ixt, who
Orare Mordy, Mln l)aly Huntílng' r.
will iilxo sing xever.il other Botox. The
11 Irme he
Year's Afternoon,
Míe
l'erkln, Míh ltoxle
"Adoxd; Fidelia," by u quartet and
(iiv
llaldridge, Mm. Herbert Hankln, Mr.
cliorua wit! he u feature of the MuffOso. Power. Mr. Cha. While, Mix
now
iork, lice. 21. rioturning
ing, which will indeed be a rare muflstyle suits her to perfection.
The latch Btrlng will be out all af- en!
Harriet Klin. Ml
Alberta Stntcxnn
homeward iu slow deliberate stages When seen in the wide-waldiagonal
e
treat.
Dnmihy.
nnd Mr. Thontn
Mesxr
from n
ternoon .N' w t ciir'x. Day at the
triumphant western tour, gown of wistaria shown in the illusI.loyd St lime, Cha. White, Ulenn Woiniin'e Club on Wext (!obl avenue,
Illllle liurke is still playing "Love tration, having a long coat
buttoned
Doubles" in Real Life.
llearrup, II. llonrrup, J. Cladding, ). where he member of the club will
Watches," as he has been doing for down the left ido, her appearance
is
Kchafler. W. Ander..n. W. Perkln. II bold a reception from 2 to fl to the
n
year
past.
blow
When
she
into
charming.
The king might presumably lay
YEAR
lliyan, U. Iee, Ward Mill
of
town ngi.'n. lust after the holidays.
xtrnnger within the gates of the city claim If he thought il worth while, to
beauty,
Her
distinctly brunette is
Mich., l. Power, A. Carter. II ot Ailiii'iuerriue.
Kit.' wii 'mil Maughan'R play, ".Mrs. thrown Into high
It will be a real. being editor-in-chiof the Court Cirrelief bv tho
Itankln, T. J. Naylln, K. líos, M CI. "Welcome
Hot"
ready
to
pronhruul,
.nisi
her
or
nnd
city,"
our
roses
to
incireling
finir. Tin cular, seeing that ho ln.lr.s by his
ono corner of the
MeClodim. J. Ad.iuix, Will White, (Iny glint
to!
ftho
will
he
in
launched
upturned
anmiao"
warm
hand
by
or
of
of
hi werd.i, almost the whole
word
wel net
side
her jaunty little
Tloger, il. Cnriilnh and Thonia come wall beand
before
she
it.
succfss,
knows
e
Fiench
cvciywhcro
hut
In
evident
of laven dir. The rose
of the mutter contained therein. Hut Veteran Actor, Will Appear in
Domihny,
After (HI, it In her personality, and ir, a trille lighter, end the shoa
The ladle of the club have hnd the It would be quite conceivable that, II
not the play, which attracts pe ii!e, makes a symphony of color ahadimt
Albuquerque January 1Ü With
reception In mind for xeveral week an unit iat et pcrxnn happened to call
Mr,
Kho might play in anvthlng or n.iiem that is entirely harmonious.
nd Mr. J. F. lvnrce enter- and have made preparation
to re upon the real editor of that
M a
e Drofnah
'The
opii they would slill Hock. It is Ihat
tained a few of the younger nut at nn celve a large number of gnextx. Al
Ah
perfectly coil l ured and
newspaper, he micht come iiwny
child-lik- e
ingenitouRii-ssInformal d.nue at their home on W'cut biiquciiiue Is pi,.iv tnuc b i,r a trail with the id ea tliat ii was actually
thatunso-- . gloved, and wealing dainty jabots and
Lord,"
Amciiean
inn
Cilitral avenue Weditefulay evening
manner, which attracts sleeve rutiles like a Frenchwoman,'
lintxuooteii
icol tow n at tunc
unit t here are perxon.'illy edited by the king of F.n
Mr. I'enrce wax aNXlxteil In receiving mnny xtrangerx here.
them fir.it : then it is her jetim "Ule sh0 is nn excellent type r,r the well-- ,
To diHoover land.
by her daughter, Mlx Itebeeca I'enrce tlicxo xliabgerx, to
voice and distinctly feminine
woman of the lago.
ways; dlcs-soHiivld Tolleniai he ix Hie editor of
heroine aonualnted
Charle ILinford, the veteran actor,
nnd Mix Marie Itankln, of lioxheit, with tin ni und to Impremí upon thoni the Court Circular, a
t'or femininity Is a powerful magnet,
man
well
know
who
has
playing
In
Ntwr York.
wa
Til
lien
I'enrce home
and she is nothing ir not feminine.
In a good place to
mm
Away buck in the Inst week of
in pre
t,
circle; but il ifi a stranh'i
beautifully decorated In red pepper live InAlon..ieiiue
rolls for lo these many years, ban
Apropos, it is good to observe that
that It ha a hoxpitable popu coincidence,
ng the appoint
this year a w hob. month be
onxlilerl
cumaChrlKtiiiH
boll
and
bertie,
an, unit peon e from nil oatix meat be holdx, that he la no like the broken away this year ami come to
this dainty actress has adopted the fore the ludson-Fultounion
revolty began
lion. Ancient braxx candle Htlikx ot the good el, liilt'd Siatoi, me al- king that ho hax been
Human braid coiffure effectively. The
Hattie Williams inaugurated her
mistaken for Albuquerque with Marie Jiroliiah oil
bearing cundir fiirnixiie.t I he illiimi-t- i ways .i. onie ix the r. axon
given
1
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season
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of "Detective
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American Lord," ;t
t
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Kach candle xllck bore a reception Saturday
snggesiion Inr tho way ,t i;i done, bar Sparkes," and after about three
All when lie whs iiining at it restaurant thoroughly
nliernoou.
mod-r- ti
production in
xprlg of the red pe.iper bow and a jttrangetx me
ring
use
tho
cordially
of
twisted
Invited,
in
the
months
in
la.
Hen
a
the
posse
l',..nh..iie,
metropolis,
ribbon
went on the
of ginibiruii
It is Kali llanfoi'd shims
bunch ot red ben lex liaming formeil and g.ititlemeii.
reHUOOll,
which Is not iilwav
uppnv road with It.
the member or nao nastily to l.e sent or to k.". in which
the ii tu u in n t of the evening, the the club will ceand
mat
kabl
imsii
priato.
eling
bngth
of
the
Always
to
it
iieeeptable
Hoy
in
huge
that
will
New York
order
the
crowd which had as
Cuviiiiuugh orchextra furnished the bo
well entertain. .1,
time he has been completely immersed
.t mhlod' to do honor lo ami to w.
lor gown of soft hianpiis-etther gowns
is audiences, she wears
Following
iniixlc.
the dauco an
come the king ot KtigUind, who, th
hi Iho drama of tho late William of
white, nnd Is applique with black lace, which invariably illustrate the dernier
xerveil. The
clabontte xuppcr wu
The furpiice draperv on the short cry of fashion with undeniable style.
thought, was pajlng a sot t of xurpiisi Stratford on A. n. The play to b,.
dining room wax d irated with big
floeolletop waist is similarly applie,ue. In one if her scenes, she appears in
vint (o the latimos old seaport. Til seen
Chrlxtma
boíl and artlxtlcally al
at t he I JkV t rcatcr next month is
There is
ill's
ood effect in the above. the costume illustrated, and as it.
ranged raniMtlon
ami pepper bow x
said lo be iiiiignifl.' ntly staged and ii
which is draped high on i) end falls shows several novel features of tho
grueeit the mantle over the hie pli
"
,
a play full of lit
'Ir
and
viriliy and
tK?
11 long underneath.
popular
craze, it is
Footnote lo History.
CaniMe were uxed throughout.
quite
'.Ir. Ilantord in a
There will he plenty of opportunity worth noting.
The Invited guextH were: MN Marie
Marc Jintiiuy turned Impatiently to modern
will
ole
tie
d
await,
with
Was it not Diane de Polcliors, the
to display frocks in her new- - pbiy, unj
Itankln. MIhh (iladx Cblldei , M l.
the energetic youtij, man who
had great inti .St here
rest assured she will hn,, Hem tc famous Fr.iK-- bounty, who never ap
Iteginu Hoxenualil,
Mildred Fon. Ml
touched hit elbow
1 1 )' hi'nir
i
" -- "
"r-- 'i
r"'peared in anything hut
display.
Ml
ICina Ferguxxoti, Mlxx Kathcrlne
Mr. Antony,' k.i i, the young man
Three Twins,
costumes? Well Diane, I am
Strhkler, Mlx F.UIllee MeClelblll, Mlxc
can vun t n me how much money
II;s
.Marie
Inoliiali.
appears
who
nt
la
Icaily
sure,
"P.lccti
A comic opera
iah" ix the nuislc,
would have delighted .in this
Itexxle Italdrldge, Ml
singers success b
Silxaline
Caesar left hlx family?".
i
School
Giil
i:iks' Theater wild churlos If.infurtí. fre.ttently pot, nil.il. until she finds a magpie combination.
and Varsitv
Mix Julia Nuxbaum, Mbx Albert i
"I cannot," said Marc, abruptly, " rnmeiiv "Three Twins" which a ppeul's
il the l.lUs' ir, uter, January ;;. All
The princess ground work ia of
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Inn. HI. ill "Tlie mcricaii Lord." as skillful manager who understand).
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ELECTION

CANADA

NEHI1S BOOST FOR
THE RAILWAYS
Landslide for Premier McBride
Will Bring Trains From Atlan
tic Coast into Vancouver in
Four Years.
Special Correspondent

(o Moralng Journal)
Victoria, B. C.Dec. 23. Railway
development of Cumula gained In momentum by the landslide of the British
Columbian election which returned to
power Premier Richard McBride, On
analysis the result of the election ms
brouKht much nearer the eompletié
of the second transcontinental railway
of the Dominion, the Canadian Northern, and through Canadian Northern
trains will be running into Vancouver
within four years.
The election was fought out largely
of
on the provincial railway policy
premier McBride and his conservative
victory Is taken as emphatic endorsement of the policy which he has outlined, the undertaking to guarantee
the bonds of the Canadian Northern
for the proposed lines from Yellow-hea- d
Pass to Vancouver and New
Westminster, and from Victoria to
Berkley Sound in Vancouver island.
The guarantees which were approved
at the election are on the same principle as those which have brought
about the construction of 3.000 milch
of the Canadian Northern through the
richest portions of the prairie provinces. The opposition nlso favored assistance to the MucKenzle and Mann
railway but In the shape of cash bonuses from the Dominion and provincial governments. The new line will
open up the valley of the North
Thompson river, and is to be commenced within three months of the
passing of the act, Implementing the
preliminary agreement. Through traiiih
to Vancouver are to be running four
years thereafter.
Premier McBride, who succeeded In
forming a government in 1903 upon
the dismissal of the Prior government
from office, and who then became premier and chief commissioner of lands
and works, was ulso sustained at the
general election in November, 1903.
and Februury, 1907. His personal
popularity has been given added form
by his policies, particularly as to the
opening up of the Interior of British
Columbia by railways. He has been
continuously In the public eye since
1896 and was first elected to the legislature at the general elections of 1S98
and was first appointed minister of
mines in 1900 during the Dunsmuir
Since then he has
administration.
been a power In provincial politics,
the liberal party being practically annihilated at the recent election.
The eyes of all the provinces have
been upon this election and the con
servatives, are elated at the result.
Richard Bluin, the conservative whip
for Ontario, has been quoted as saying: "Premier McBride
trusted the
people just as Premier Whitney has
done, and they in turn have trusted
him. I look upon McBride as a clean
and able man, and I am certain thai
ho will give a clean and honest gov-

ernment."

D. D. Mann, vice president of the
Canadian Northern railway, said: "It
Is now assured
that the Canadian
Northern is coming to the coast by
grades which I think will be lower
than those possessed by any rival line.
While the route for the main line haB
been determined. I am approaching
with an open mind the question of the
building of branch lines. Our main
lino from the prairies to the coast has
been located. We believe we will have
lower grades than any other
line through the mountains. We purpose following n water
route the easiest of ull routes. This
line runs west 'from Edmonton
pass,
through the Yellowhcad
the
Cranberry lake, which is the summit
of the divide; thence down the North
Thompson river, and by the south
bank of the latter to the couht. We
have survey parlies now in the field
working in both directions from C'ran
berry lake. When our road has
reached the coast we shall haul no
empty cars back on the eastern run
I can tell you. By th"e time we have
opened the line to the coast we shall
have 6,000 miles of track in the prai
rin provinces. Today we are operating
3,500 mileis of track in the wheat- srowing area."
.J.

by United Platees Senator .Hevburn
of Idaho, authorizing the collection of

statistics and other information relative to irrigation of arid lands of the
country.
Senator Hcyburn's "bill provides
"that In addition to the information
authorized to be collected under the
provision of an act entitled "An act
to provide for the thirteenth and subsequent decennial censuses, approved
July 2, 1909, the. director of the census
is hereby instructed to collect and
publish all available Information relating to the tiuantlty'of land irrigated
In the arid district region of the United States, and in each state and county in that section under federal or
state laws; the approximate value of
lands per acre' before irrigation and
since water has been applied: the
amount, character and value of Irrigated crops produced; the location of
the various projects and method of
construction, with the facts as to their
physical condition; approximate cost
per acre of putting water onto the
land; and such other information us
would be of interef-- t and value pertaining to reclamation of tho arid
lands of thu west."
Experienced irrigators and orchard-ist- s
in tho northwest believe the dissemination of this information, gathered by officers' of the government,
will be of much benefit to tho entire
country, in that it will give the prospective settlers reliable data as to the
productiveness of the lands In dls
tricts where irrigation is practiced, to
getlier with such facts, including cost
of applying water, as could not bo had
through other sources.
--

W. it. Clark, an Inventor, living In
Spokane, has completed a model of a
h
of tho norflying machine,
mal size, containing 932 cubic feet of
plane surface, with which he will at
tempt flight early next month. He
believes he has solved the problem of
successful aerial navigation by creat
ing friction on the element against
which he is contending. Four propellers are used, on the fides and the
rear of the machine, with two top
wheels, giving the same action as the
gvraseope. The speed ot me siuo pro
pellers is 1,000 revolutions a minute
while the gyruscopo wheels are geared
to 2,000 revolutions a minute. There
Is also a dome to hold the air under
pressure and give the ship the steadi
ness maintained by a descending para
chute. The completed machine will
be 41 feet from tip to tip and 62 feet
from pilot to rudder, thu motive pow
power gasoline
er being two
engines.
one-sixt-

Wireless Telegraphy on the. I'ncll'io,
The Pacific ocean Is in the way of
hofniniiKr ii fiitrlv Hoeiahle body of
water, through recent experiments in
the develotmicnt or wireless telegra
phy which Robert H. Armstrong has
been conducting lor tne government
on tho northwestern edge of the Uni
ted States.

Armstrong was sent out a little over
year ago to do something to inane
live Pacific as neighborly and chatty
When ho reached
as the Atlantic.
the pacific coast, wireless, as n praet- il Institution, was a joke. Today ne
has thut western Htmosphere carry
ing aerograms from Seward, Alaska,
to tin- southern coast ot Calitornia:
and he has vessels of every passenger
line and " large number ot freighters
keeping in constant touch with land
while on their voyages u') and down
tho coast and to und from the Orient.
One Important phase of Armstrongs
work in the west has had tne cnect oi
nrovidinir the great forests that clothe
the mountains of the coast with an
adequate means of protection against
fire. Because ot tne sparseness ot set
tlements and the difficulty of com
munication, the firse gain great headway before they are discovered. Arm
strong requisitioned nature to assist
nature. Fir trees grow tall and big out
west. He selected the biggest ones he
could find, from nu to 300 feet high,
chopped off Iheir limbs and rigged his
Thus he created a serwires on top.
ies of observatories and stations
through the forest by means of
which warnings of incipient fires are
sent from Dluce to place, so enabling
tlie speedy collection of
forces anil the quenching of blazes
before they have an opportunity to
Harper's
gain dangerous headway.
-
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TUK IIOI'SKIIOI.D LOAN COMPASS,
Spokane,
and 4, Umnt Itliif.,
Boonia
Wash,,
Dec. 20. Three
OITICKS.
PftlVATK
hundred and seventy-fiv- o
teachers In
OPEN EVKNINU8.
Spokanes' grad,, schools lire ready to
Avenue,
Cauirul
Wat
034

begin a campaign for
instead of nine months, as at
present. They will also ask for an Iny,

crease oí 20 per cent. The Spokane
Orade Teachers' association has sanc
tioned the movement. The highest
salary paid to grade teachers In Spo
h
plan Is $900
kane on the
a year. Although the teachers believe
their cause a Just one, they have not
threatened to strike. They hope ti
win their points on n strictly educa
However,
campaign.
their
tional
forces fire strong and well organized
and if their demands are refused they
are In position to dnse every grade
school in the city. Tiny will present
their request backed by a petition
signed by every member of the asso
ciation some time in January, and this
will be supplemented by petitions
from parents of children attending
the grade schools. The Increased cost
of living Is the chief reason for d
mandlng more pay. It is given out
that the teachers will not accept a rr
auportlonment of the present salary

ARID LANDS TO
8E COLLECTED
Believed Committee on Census
Will Recommend Passage of
Bill Authorizing Gathering of

Desired Data,

tPrM
Spokane,

lo Morolas Joaraal
Dec. 22. Arthur
Spokane, executive secreEighteenth National irri-

Corroaaoadoora

Wash.,

Hooker of
tary of the
gation congress, which will meet at
Pueblo. Colo. In 1910. advises the
Spokane chamber of commerce ii a
letter from Washington. D. C. that
there Is every reason to believe that
'he committee on the census will recti rimo nd Tor pas-aca bill introduced
e

Woodman of the World Ball
New Years Eve
Elks' Theater, Dec. 31, Q9.

.1

sfit-et- .

fJranduatcs of eastern universities
and colleges In Spokane take exception to Judge Whltson's remark In
terming football more disreputalile
than prize fighting, declaring that,
wiiile a lively game cannot be called
i
a pink tea. college iootimn is
ind the term he used. ns generally un
derstood, cannot be attached to It.
en-m-

.j.

Measures.

"77"

tures.

"Scusc me. Colonel, sail," began the
'Seventy-s- .
ven" breaks tip hard.
old man, deferentially, "but you must
Colds that hang on Grip.
stubborn
sublest
uttering
the
know son" as if
Handy to carry, fits the vest pocket.
compliment "dat dcre's gemmens
ll Drug Stores, u'r.
what can make demselvcs more notorious In one day. sah, dan odder gem
Honieu Medicine Co..
Youths or.Humphreys'
mens docs in a year, sah!
William and Ann Streets. New
Companion.
York
What Are tlio- - Trump of Life.
What are the trumps of life?"
"Hearts." said the maiden fair;
"For sweetheart, maid or wife.
Love Is beyond compare.'

1. O. H. B.
lodtfo No, SO,

"Waller N.
secre
.Tiiffn, iresident ; Samuel Neustadt.
Met'tn the first and tiilrd TuedH
tarv.
In the vestry ro ins of tho
eat h niuiili
templo.
Albuquerque

I. O. OI K. H.
Navajo Tribe No. 3.
Meets aernnd and
fourth Vednedavs at Tied Men a hat!. J
lirenitnn. J.; J. K Wilson, K. ; C, I.. Kep
Dcdrr. F. of II : Martin Ryan. It. of W.
Aliona muiiell No. I. K. of i J. i It. P
Meet
first and third Thursday nights at
o'clock, at lied Men's hall.
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etc., stored Mifoly ut
G40
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ttinl Ituprove-tiiot- it
The Security
,
3
ntvii
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tMTUi-sroemm
Cu.
Orunt ltlock, Titira Btroet and Cow

Mineral tmlce No. 4. Kntithfa of Pythlaa.
Mets every Monday nlKlit In ttie Klks lotizo
room. Visit ins; mernhcre ronjtaiiy inviieii,
U. A. Iiurtner, kuepcr of records and aeala.
K. OF C.
Kn)fhts of
Atbuqiierqun eounit No. it 4
''lunihus. Meets flr.it and third Thursday
f each month In K. . council chambpra,
WtiHt Contral avenu'. VIhIHiik broth
II
ers cordially invited to visit ciun rooms ann
attend mf tings. Jdw A. Ittddy, ifrand
knljJil; T. F. KelehtT, Jr., financial secre
tary.
M.
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Th Iloyat Kelghhra of America Pwaatlkn
and fourth Friday
Camp. Meta swe-nof each month at 2:3a. in I. O o
F. hall.
Mra. Jefido Clirfofd, recorder; Mrs.
C. A. Frank, oracle.

w.

or w.

Vts

w. r. o.

r.

Meeta aecoTid a and fourth Wednesdays In
t. natl. at p m I'MW rancir. Mrs
..hn D"Un; recording aacratary, Mra. I Vila
iiaca.
K.

Htrietly
Ionise,
ildleulouHly small jirleo.
Ketilty Co. 1101 K. Centrol.

1 UUU.M

MKN l.KAHN barber traili .Short
nntts earn $12
tinto reiiulrcil;
to J;t() veek. Jluler Harber College,
Los Angeles.

tsouth-wexter-

k''I

I.'ca!

No.

ach iremtr.

It.

IIuUKaou,

tary.

FAIR

i, ii
II

m. j
iilUyi

II

V m

HIIIIB

PllrF
ii
ii ii IX ii
M
II ii
lift! II ii
If

yHUW3k2i

;
n

DO you pay rent? If you il.tvo $500
to $1.000, I can make, it pay you 10
per eetit int. l!uy new hume direct
of owner. 1'hone 1303.

'

exiierienciHl
emiM'tent,
WANT IS D
cook. AUdresB V. K., Albminefituu
Mornlnjr Journal, xlvliiit referetiees.

RPMTRnnmi
I IV VIHW
lll-- ii

Foil

15ENT

The most sanitary and
room ut the Itio Urande

Centrul

519 West

.

Two furnished room
for Unlit housekeeping. JU a month
4 04
2nd St.

Foil KENT

,.

Foli KENT one adobe room for
lluht housekeeping, also two roelas
an offer on
tour room brick limine, bam and six In frame ho'.ise. 517 South Uroadwqy.
lots, Muvt he xold. C. 1'.
for
TWO nicely furnished rooms
V. Hold avenu- UXK
light housekeepliiK. 110 N. Walter.
per rent di.sriHinl on
TWENTY-MYChina. Futridle Foil HKNT iJirne furnished room
all
for housckeeidnii if desired. "09 W.
Co.
Furnlluie
f t lt S M.I': 7n acre ration j,, I'ecos Kimin Ave.
mountains; located in heaut'fal val- Foil KENT Two front rooms, furnley, 3 miles from railway station;
ished; wlili hath.. $10 a month.
store und postofflee; umall portion Call 1001 South Waller, five blocks
under dlteh; Rood reservoir sito and from Santa Fe shops.
HELP WANTED Female
300
posslblu;
extensive
lirlKatloit
wiio understamls acres tindi r fence; land out of valley
WANTED
FOR RENT Dwellings
repair work on Kentleman'H tloth-Ini- i. timbered with pine, jdnon, cedar nnd
No apprentice. Apply Monday oak, nnd well sodded with K''rna nnd FOK KENT Five room
furttlüheJ
Ideal for
nioi nliitr t S ii. m. Hoyal Dyo Work!, abundant kriss fur stock.
house, it i odern; CI 7 N.irtli H xth.
Angora Reals und cattle. Pure run403 AV. Central Ave.
cotning mountain wnter and unrivalled Ft) it KENT 4. 5, ti and
tages and flats 5 rooms furnished,
fílmate. Hood house nnd buildings.
Agents Price, $2,500. W. W. Bneon, 721 K. W. H. McMllllon, 211 W. Hold.
WANTED Salesmen
Foli

-- Make

SAI--

no-

E

haiul-paliit.--

d

I

VANTKD-Exiierielier-

to (.old live.
with Ft IK SALE A
modern. Inquire
with

i

d

FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
brick house,
S10 X. IMid.
line. Hich commissions
O UN'S TO ItEN'T
V. A. Ooff & Co,
advance for expenses. Permanent pophono 568.
K II. Drake. Flit; HAI.E at real bargains u few
sition to l in lit man.
houses on easy payments; near park
Asst. Supl., Detroit, Mich.
FOR RENT Storerooms.
W. II. .U Million.
in iiiKldnnds.
and
WANTED
Kirat class salesman for 21 W. Hold.
New Mexico territory to Hell staple
STOREKOOM for rent. Apply Wright.
line on absolutely new and exceptional
this office.
specialty
successful
LOST
term!". One havluK
territory

rover New Mexho

staph-

-

1

experience preferred. Attractive contract for 1910 eontalnlint liberal weekly advance clause.
Heferetices re-

PERSONAL
U 'ST Pair plain

Kld

brlRlit

ruff

links, small diamond In center; ulso
quired. Miles E. Blxler Co., Cleveland, small diamond scarf pin: liberal reOhio.
ward nnd no questions akod. P., taru
WANTED Salesman, experienced hi Journal.
any line to sell n' Ueiiil trude in New
Mexico. An unexcelled specialty prop
FOUND
Vacancy after January 1st.
osition.
Com missions with $3. 00 weekly for
owner ran have
Itraeeicl.
expenses.
The Continental Jewelry FlU'ND
same by provliiK property ami payHilo.
Co.. Cleveland.
ing for ad. Journal office.

Miscellaneous.

WANTED- -

to repair. W.
phone BUS.
Clean cotton rags at Jour-

WANTED

Piumblhfe

Coif

A.

Co..

WANTED
nal of fleo.
Hy
WANTED

experienced
residence

sevvlnir in
Phono. 1411.

day.

TWENTY-FIV-

all

d

s:

Strictly

Co.

CASH

round
sample ru.ors; $3 quality for $1.
Satisfaction Kuaranteed. Orders filled
promptly. .Scheífield ltazor Co., P, t).
Men to buy hollow

WANTED

box

2711,

A

Ibuciucrouo, N. M.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

Journal.

100
youiiK man, room Willi

H.v

d

Co.
To

correspond with party
with tuberculosis, with
view of Hturtlnii Institution to trent
tho disease when party Im cured. Sure
cure when not too far Kle . Address
104, MorniiiK Journal.
Easily learned at
HYPNOTISM
Inline, by anyone, l.earn te control
others. Success sure. Particulars free.
Very smull cost. M. U. Helta, Uank
Jackson, Mich.
K
WANTED

afflicted

.

TO LOAN
MONEY on hand to promptly mak
desirable city or country real
I,. M. Drown, 2 and
loans.
Stern block, phonn 11B

BUSmFsTCHANCES
PEIl WORD
uda in 3ti luudiiu;
Send lor list. The
Agency, 47 Boutll
Angeles. Cal.
$1.25

Inserts classified
papers 111 lila V. H.
Dako Advertising
Main street, Loa

lleutliiK stoves cheap

114 W. Hold.

private FOIl SALE Ticket to Mexico City.
cheap. It taken at once. Address
M. J., care this office.
Thiiraday nt I. o. o. K. ImM. II. J. liclxlor, EXTRA60-l-CT ED HONEY. 10 pounds fol
cun for $5. Order by
$1;
C. K.
Juinl Kuub,
F. W.
. A. JS.
W. P. Allen, P. O. Hoi 202,
mall.
Albuquerque, N. M.
V. 1. A. II. tlK I.. E.
lilvlNicn N. 170.
Mrrta arrry 100 lleittliiR stoves cheap 1 4 V. Hold.
Turnan!
vt
flrat and Ihlrd
inoutli
at I. ii. O. K. Ii.ill Mra. II. J. ibel,
FOR BALE All sorts of barnyard
acting auLTttiiry.
and BlatiKhter house fertillüers- II. OF P.
green or thoroughly dry ana pulverImtpa No. ized.
Dcrt.Tiitnra anit
Delivered In quantities to suit
'Ji.
first onil third
ef
(.Hell muhlli lit lis W'tat Ctlltrul avvuuc. Ii. purchaser, in any part of the city.
K tllinrej, acclnlury.
Address phone 110'J.
II. OF H. I.
100 Heating stoves cheup 114 W, Cold.

ver.

SALE or rent: A hotel; also
u grocery and meat market. Ilootn
IS, Ibdel Denver, phono 4!3.

Foil

southern exposure; prefer
family. 1. II. Skipper, City.

b.

;

1

FOR SALE

Monta
Attiuquorriuo
No. 070.
unit fnurtb Hunitny, nt I. O. o. F.
WtlMiin, tim,tur; Wla. Maauu.

arc-un-

IimII.

r.

U. AMI II. I.
T,ni1(;a
Mff-tevery Thurailftv nt
No. a.
iiveiiui. Jana-- t'aialttui,
lis Wecl M.
Murinu, ai:crutaiy'ireaauiar.

FOR SALij newmg machines, rockers, bedstead complete, eofa, carpenter's tools nnd chest; cheap. 3 and
4 Orunt Kulldiiig.
stoves cheap 114 W. Gold.
100
TWENTY-FIVper cent discount on
fill hand palnti d China.
Futrelle
Co.
Furniture
100 Heating stjves cheap 114 W. Cold.

Livestock.

SALE Fine alsgle driver and
rubber tired buggy, theap. Inquire

Foil

315 West SUyer.
FOR" SALE Fine jersey cow.

Phono

fresh.

S74

or 76.
gentle' pony,

FOR SALE Nice,
drive and ride. W.
21
W. Oold.

,

Just

f

McMllllon,

1

MISCELLANEOUS

riiiiiir-liflitrr-

it.

per cent discount on
China. Futrelle

"

hand-painte-

FVHrHA"Ü--

WANTED A small lurnislied house
or apartment; rlose In; youiif; couple; no Kick. Address House, cure
ANTED

all
Furniture

gooj
I iestaurant '"dolnit
business; call room IS, Hotel Den

Rooms.

WANTED

you buy renl eel a to.

TWENTY-FIVE-

DS

CLASSIFIED

per rent dUeaunt oil
China, Fulrelle

E

hand-painte-

Furniture

neatn-Htres-

SEE Southwestern Ketilty Co., Uofor

!

Ly tho

Ml'Slt'AL klnderkarten classes open
both In lliuhlauds und lovTlund,
January a. Mrs. 8. Ktewuru, S15 W.
Roma; phone 134.

REDUCED RATES
TO ROSWELL

E

i. ii. of r.. w.
Mi-etavenmt and fnurlh Frb
No. Jog.
.laya ot rarh mtaith at IM Wat tVntral
Hurry Fry
anna. (,o, liihn.
and traaurr; t'haa.
rinanrial a..rr,-iarStrickland,
O. OF It. C.
InvlAliin No. 219. Mfta vprf
Fr,,,!,
ti. ti. I'. Inill.
vunducter; F. A. Ni,l, secrvtary.

Altiunilrqiltt
lilt:!

Mf'
O. F.

t,i.

at

1.

ai-- "

nil nn.)

r.

I

.

or A.
fnurrh Taflay
at Its svt inlrl aenu.
pr.'Si1(;nt; Uwi. Milicr,
l

I',

Mi-'-

OF A.

Baturitaya at
Mr. MuKKin Khcehali, F.

null
aira. W. C Ma,in,

T.

arrvlsry.

K. OF TUR M.
Allainurnuw 'Out
SWts flrwt anil
iiiirii.ini, at Kllta' trill.
ii iiunr.
tliinl w.oi''-Tii,ll,
M
II. b.
accrfiary:
flnam e k" r
1, T.anta ef
h
MiiTa.
Alamt. lllv
at
Mtñ firnt an--Mra third
'Mil Fcli nii" li.nl.
P.irh
I.. C. , Mra. A. U. Whltc .iub. 11. K.

tn.

LA30R ORGANIZATIONS

R. I.

.

FftRI
V

mod-em-

.

A. T. C.
AllíUtnrqiiA T pri;r.iihlal unl"H Vi. Sol
In f.al.r
flrRt Sundnv In mrli
Mta
llM(J
ft.
liall. at 3:3i p. m.
tra liacun,

CLCCTROTYPCR
aww oiavni coto

Wo will not be responsible for
ads ordered out over phone.
Discontinuances must be made at
business office.

frame
lot, loin of
onlbaildluKi. near street oar line, good
neighborhood; only $2, 1(0.00 ; "ill
trade for .stoek. automobiles or
that i worth the money. I.loyd
llunxaker, L'H5 W. (lold.
FvWt

On account of tho Annual Moctlrtf
of the New Mexico Educational AssoC. AMI J. r. OF A.
ciation to be held at Itoswell, N. M.t
T.fnKa No. I.'lttl.
viry Friday at
Dee. 28 to SO inclusive, the Santa Fa
OHDFR OF OW I.8.
Fr.Ml Murk-y- ,
I. t). O. I' hall.
urvaluenl.
every u. u. iluminunil, ai)crt!tai'y.
Tuke 'ity Nos N". 1077. Meeta
Railway offers n round trip rata from
second and fourth Monday, at 8 p. m
West Central avenue.
Atbuuucriitio to ltoswei: and return of
at K. c. hall,
m. i. r.
r.
I. If. Cams, president: l. lu. bUeiiey, ate
T.ocal luilgB No. 4t.t.
Mi'i'ta Tufsdsva at
J18.23.
FOR SALE
Furniture
re tary.
iMlcrirka.
Iliil J w. itMiital
prealdi'nt; I. trUannuii, financial suit cor
Tickets on sule Dec. 28 to Dee. 29,
W.
to
repair.
WANTED
Furniture
OLD TOWN l'KOTKCTIVK ASS N.
rvapunUintf aecretaiy.
B
Inclusive, limited for return to !
& Co . plume r.flS.
Vo.l UellmnA
do MlltUK Pfflfluff
'
leer Ion (New Meghan Horltty of Mutual
I. A. OF M.
VE tier rent discount on cetnber 31st.
No. 1.
Me'ts first "Wednesday
I'rotectbin
anconi! and fnurlh TVVKNTY-F- I
T.nlca K't. 13).
at west end W. central avenue, old
China.
Futrelle
all
WftUiiriiilava
avenua.
at
lit Wvatc.'haa.Canlral
Jes us R'miTa, president; Thomas ilf-i- . r'raitf,
WM. BALFOUR, Agent.
aec- bcliuike,
Co.
Furniture
Werner, secretary.
rirtary.
ATbuquernuft ramp of M. VT. of A. No
Srt.l.
Meeta every Thufsdny evertlns; at i
clock In K. I. hall. Kika" building, u. V
Dtxtcr. clerk; F. (. I.osey, consul.
1.1,

FRANK REISTLE
ano

- asan

Estate

tirua-Idcn- t,

ran
ENCRAVtR

I

FOR SALE
goods,
rt'ttsunutilo

wimwu

".:

Real

mlm-nila-

of r.

K.

AlMiquerquff camp N 1. Woodmen nf th
World
Mets n( h Forest In the ll'.ks
hulldlnir every Krldav eveninff at n n'riocli
F--.
D. K
W M'or, consul cummntitUr;
I'lilllt'pa. clerk
Hrele
C.tti.no.d ír"ve N". 2 Woodmen
the aC'nd and fourth Tucsdsy aft
hall.
crnoona at 2:30, in odd

r

i

c

1

hnuMclinUl

m.

wid- -

i.tt

rim-eh- .

COLDS

nns-t--

nKOTHEKIIOOU.
I RATFRNA
Alh;querrue lodee No. r.st, Fraternal
Hroiherhood.
Mccls In Klks' loiljco room
f irt aJid third Mondays of rifh montti.
officer. Mrs. K. C. Whitaun;. Fiuntei
Dyu, aecrutaiy.

of
Judge fid ward
T'nited States district court of eastern
a ban
at
presided
Washington, who
quel of representative business and
professional men Interested in the
a. n.
welfare of Sookane college, started
O. K. Warren post Nti. C. O. A. R. Meets
something w lien he declared In the
I. O. u. V. hall first Haturduy night uf
nt an in i ress lliai iootimn i at
coin-sII. II. (Steward, post
each month.
more Injurious than prize fighting and
J. O. Caldwell, adjuuint,
adding:
disreputable,
inore
I. O. U. F.
"He who attends a prize fight standi!
Hnrmtmy Indira No. 1. I. O. O. F. Meets
in thp Shadow of the law nnd is Ha every
o. O. F. hall, South
night
Friday
We Hecond ntrcft. II. at I. Fuuta,
blo to arrest and punishment.
noble grand;
K. Stevens, secret nry.
rend of deaths and injuries on the N. Albuquerque
4. T. O. O.
Nn.
F.ncampnient
football field but none ill the prize I'1., nift-tat 7:.Tfl. first and third Tuesdays
I am In favor of physical tie uf each month at I. o. u, K. hall, on Houth
ring.
street. James A. Votaw, acribe; T.
velonment. but not physical excesses Kecond
F. King", chief pal
10. I. O
that rob th,. homes of the land of Trlpie I, Ink Hebckuh lodg-- No.Tuesdny
of
F. Meets second and fourth
Football O.
their youth nnd strctiartit.
F. hall n Houth
I. O.
each
month
at
either should be reformed to remove Second
Mrs Ilnrietta Hailrv, sec
rutary; Mrs. 11. J. Kuuts, nubla grand.
all dangerous elements or unoiisneti

Famous lteniedy for (irip

marry

A. O. I'. W
Tienrflt l.vljt No. Ü. A O. V. V. Monta
at A. U. U. W. hull, ÍU7 J Sti. Kecond street
8cnnd and fourth Mondays. A. 1, John-sumaster workman: V. U. Lou;, recorder.

ft

y,

owtr, E!.--.
Ruther not. When 1
mean in mm in v ntisieiivi
tmuee oM rear out snJ new year in. Filiando Blatter.

except NuveiulKT unl
firm Monday. hMwitra C. Alien, eminent communtier ;
Harry tíraun. recorder.
Hallut Abyad temple A. A. O. K. M, P.
'Mnmluy
of
ItoKuiar
the
puten-tato;
cat U Ynontli. L. 11. t'inunherlíii,
.
Harry O. ltullard,
Adah chapter No. &, O tt. S. llcpular
meet i nir the first ami third Fridays. luc'
Itfcd, worthy matron; Vira l'utnam,

MrT.an-dres-

SIlHcus Do you believe in a club
ThP liowl to Fame.
for women?
A Southerner, noted for the liberal
Cynicus
A club b too gentle for
ity of his tips, stopped "l a Baltimore some women. I should pren-- an axe.
predom
porters
hotel where colored
Philadelphia Record.
inated. His name was .pecdily known
serving
to every member of the
and his every wish anticipated. Soon after his arrival he sent his
card to u friend who made his home
in the hotel, but whose temperament
happened to be quite the opposite of
Humplirej'H Seventy-Seve- n
that of his open handed caller retiring, not given to "tipping" or any
&
other form of sociability, and who
therefore lived utmost unknown to
those about him.
The old darky who received the
card studied it for a full minute.
"Scuse me, Colonel." ho said, "but I
don't bleebc nobody by dal name come
here dls mawnlng."
Tinsb k spot only is reached by
"This morning," returned the other
for (irip und t:oius
"of course not! Mr. Blank has lived "Seventy-sevehere for months. You know my name the rest of tho system Is not disturbed.
well enough, and I haven't been here
This will appeal to those whose
a day. Do you mean to say you can't
bowels and bead have heen
stomach,
his
remember a man who has mndu
homo here since some time last win- upset by taking Cough and Cold mix

Would lfci Hvn Training.
Would you like to marry a

,

stcrw-tary-

More. Vigorous

'No." said the heartless flirt.
"Diamonds the trumps shall be;
Hearts are as cheap as dirt;
Give wealth and power to me."
No," said the man Mase,
"riiihjt nrt. til,. trumis wt want:
Such gfuds for the young and gav.
But Cluls for the bon vivani.
Then the gravidigg.-- said;
'Vanities soon are past:
The earth shall be your bed.
And Spades must win at lust!"
Smcrt Set.

4

"Crave little woman and all thi
V. W.
more deserving because of her confi
ltcrf of Honor, A. O. Wernlnic;
reChief of Honor, MutKan-said Arthus corder,
dence and
Meets first and
Kttn I). Allison.
V. Jones, secretary
of the 150.000 third Mondays at Odd Follows' hull.
A. 1. M. Ia.
dub, when he read the newspaper dis
Porloty of Ohriniophpr Ci.lumtus.
patches from Kansas City, quoting MetItalian
ta first Hunday In January nnd every.
Florence I'retz. creator of "Hilliken, two months thereafter. 1, Ihntlli.
as saying that while she appreciated
the kindness of the Spokane "boost
O. K.
B.
ers" in arranirlnif to raise a fund of Albuquerque iodic P.No. KI, O. B.
$1.000 or more to be placed tit her
Me Dona id,
K. A ; ltoy
ecrelury.
disposal to continue Iter art studies Meets second nnd fourth Wednesdays each
corner
hull,
ut
Gold
month
Klks'
avail uo
Tho and Fifth street,
she could not accept n penny.
dispatches also quote Miss Pretü a
1. O. II.
saving that site can get along very
D. O. H. Moets
RlnltfkfHn
N. 67, Tuesday
well without "liilliken'' and that she every
tho
and
second
expects to study in Philadelphia next muni h In lied Men fourth
a bull.
Fred liron y,
ínter, i'iivinit her own tuition, ridd 0. tí.
ing: "If I can't do that I won't go
KAUldKH.
It Is not false nride on my part to
Alhuquerqua Anrln Nl"1í, Fraternal Ordecline to accept the money ' to In- der of KaKlrs. Mmds flrnt and third Tuesp. m.. In Itd
a of each month at
raised by the Spokane 'boosters, nor is day
I'roalclfnt,
hall. West tl'dd svenua.
It o sentimental desire to get even Mens
1. ei
secretary, Coral F. Huberts,
Zanonft:
avenue.
with the old 'liilliken. "
ill Vei
Ui(

- v?-

WANTKl)
Youiik limn to drive delivery vau;oi! and eolleet elothini;.
A. M.
a. r.
Will pay salary, must be well
fi
A. V. & A. M. Itigu- Trmnlo loflire
one who ean
with
lar nicotlnKM iirit and hird Tliui'sHltt y in
no other need apply; Monday
llarry
monta.
woraniptul
llrutm.
mriHter;
J. A, Mlllt-rniorninif S n. in. Hoyal lyj Works,
rt. A. M. 403 W. t'entral Ave.
KU tlntmlA chapter .V
4.
taU'tl convot'utlttn iiecond TlHirmltiy nf euclt
I'arpentei'H!
AT TT.t'l-WANTED
Hurry
month. ('. 4. lushman, liiU piu-ntBriuin. secretary.
folbtirn's Kmpltiynieiit Afieitey, '2 lt
it,
K. T., utitted
l'lUrim romnianflery No,
roncliive four h Thursday nf each nimtth, Weft Silver Ave.

schedule.

Magazine.

ter?"

i

ALBUQUERQUE
SECRET SOCIETIES

nine-mont-

-

UPON

MONKY

ii x-

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

Profession in
Spokane Wants Increase of
20 Per Cent; Billiken Girl
Doesn't Ask Any Help.

Downtrodden

Whitso'n

a

.

ri
"tC8C

--

w

OBUTgcaflOS

SALARY

n

STATISTICS

Oi

JLiOlCS

!

TTfc

r.f
K.

Aroma
lor.l
tlu-l-.

n.

N" ;:il
at I'.r-h, crí ala, at, W.
I

)

a

r.

.

r.

i.

M'---

t.
or

first and

hill.
Mer,

IV

f.

acre-tar-

a.

Thura.
Tirat unr.n Nn. 1.11. Mf-- t
A. J.
rlav fvrnlnc In A. (. 1. U. hall.
Jamra J. Vutaw, ra- "l.ritt!inr. prai-lrnt-

AVCTION CLEARING
1IOISE.
If you linve anything to sell call or
wrlto us. Wo bring results. If you
need anything in the bouse furnish
ing Hue, we have It, at auction
prices, at our large salesroom, 116
West Gold avenue. Phone 451. Ed

Lelíreton.

I

Auctioneer

WILL GIVE

$1000

IF I FAILTO CURE ANY CANCER or TUMOR
I TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP GLAND3
Without KNIFE or PAI
No Pif until Curad.
Su X Kay or o I h r
An iilaod
iwindli.
l.Hnt miikM lh- - rtirfi,
ABSOLUTE 8UAAAMTEC
A
I'uinor, Lump or
faca or
im t he
anvwh-- r
air
THEY SCVCIt
FAIN uniil l.- -t atacr.
SOOK
fl
fr with
rirwd at hn--

s

tit,

i.r,rr.

arnt

av.-r-

of i r. ami r..
So. 4T. trla anni an.
Hiahland lr.)
F. ball. J. Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
f unti WXInrxioa at I. O
acera- ft. t'rob?aa. tuaaitri A. c
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The Season's Greatest SALE BEGINS MONDAY, DECEMBER 27th
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SPECIAL SILK PETTICOATS

SPECIAL SUIT OFFER
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good Taffeta Silk,

the latest weaves and shades. Suits that are actually
worth from $20,00 to $40,00. We have too many they must
be sold. The Special low prices will do it.

t

Your Choice

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Alterations.

No

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Great value giving sale of Silk Waists, A special assortment of Taffeta, Messaline, Satin and Lace Net Waists, in
black and assorted colors, assorted sizes, Waists worth up
to $15,00, at the ridiculously low price of

Youi Choice $2.95

Your Choice $ 1 0.OO
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FINE SILK WAISTS

unusual sale of
Petticoats, made
in plain assorted
plaids, .stripes
colors,
and fancies. Silk Petticoats worth $6,50 to $12.50; an odd
lot but every one a great value at our special low price,
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Our Special Suit Offer, consists of over 100
Tailored Suits. Special in Quality, Stylo and Price,
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